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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

NA reorganization
meeting on Jan. 3

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The annual reorganization
meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
North Arlington will be held
on Thursday, Jan. 3 at 7 p.m.,
at the North Arlington High
School, 222 Ridge Road.

WR Boro Clerk's
Office open late

WOOD-RIDGE — Notice
has been given to residents
that the Wood-Ridge
Borough Clerk's Office will
be open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Tuesday, Jan. 15 lor voter
registration. This is the dead-
line to register to vole in the
Presidential Primarv Election
to be held on Tuesday, Feb. 5.

ER schedules rabies
clinic in January

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dogs and cats
will be held on Wednesday,

Jan. 90, from 7 p.m. to 8:90
p.m., at tite Oca** tweet
Firehouse.

Resident* are advised that
if their dog is not already
licensed with the borough for
2008, they will be required to
do so at the clinic.

VFW members plan
meeting, veto'party

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Ea«t RuCherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10, in
the Civic Outer. 37 Vreeland
Ave. New members are wel-
come to join.

The next party at the
Paramus Veterans Home will
be held on Monday, Jan. 28.

Bricks for the Memorial
Walk can still be purchased;
call 201-939*520, 201-939-
0215 or 201-939-1952.
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ER eyes Sunoco property

Photo by Alexis Ibrrazi

East Rutherford is finalizing the sale of the Sunoco property located between Hoboken Rood and
Paterson Avenue. The site may be revamped to house the borough's historical society and r r —
The borough paid $350,000 for the properly, using funds already set aside from a bond ordi

museum,
nance

y
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Now that the old Sunoco sta-
tion property dividing
Hoboken Road and Paterson
Avenue is history, the munici-
pality will consider locating
the new East Rutherford
Historical Sodetv there, upon
finalizing a $350,000 sales
transaction.

Borough council members
unanimously endorsed buying

. the building and surrounding
: land Dec. 18. They acted fol-
• lowing the recommendation

of Borough Attorney Peter
Melchionne, who negotiated
the sale. Funds for the pur-
chase would come from
monies set aside from an exist-
ing bond ordinance.

Borough Clerk Danielle
L-oren/ told Tht leader last

week that a contract still need-
ed to be finalized for council
ratification. T h e borough
attornev is working on that
with the propertv owner." she
said.

.As of Dec 26, the site still
featured a "For Sale" sign from
the^ real estate companv.
Semiao and Associates of
l.vndhurst, part of the
"Century 21 Commercial
Investment Network."

The dormant locale, at 447
Paterson Ave., is next to
Rockafella's Cafe and forms a
fork in the road aeparating the
two busy thoroughfares on the
Carlstadt border. It consists of
a white-colored, boarded-up
former filling station and serv-
ice garage with the pumps
removed. The old building is
fronted by a triangle-shaped,
tarred and rocky lot, once busv
with vehicles needing to load
up at the pump

Mayor James Cassella sug-
gested that better days are
ahead for the location with the
pending sale. If the building is
used for the society, the
municipality will need to con-
sider committing more funds
into renovating the former sta-
tion, so it can accommodate
an office and exhibit area.

"I think the building is
something (the borough)
could use locally," he told resi-
dents. "One of the options is
to put the historical society
there."

The group formed in the
past' vemV M 4 I«W—l»*a «
membership drive. It currently
meets monthly at the Civil
Center on Vreeland Avenue,
during which residents are
encouraged to share historical
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Schools unhappy with aid plan
By Susan C. Moil ir
SENIOR REPORTER

Governor |on CU>rzine and
Commissioner of Education
Lucille Davy recently unveiled
a new funding formula for
education that they hope to
push through the legislature
before the current lame duck
session ends Jan. 7. If
approved, local districts will
receive more aid than in years
past, but their contribution is
still linked to the wealth of the
district.

Hearings about the plan
took place Dec. 27 and
Assemblyman Clary Schaer (D-
36) said "a tremendous
amount of concerns were
expressed by a number of
stakeholders." He said the
New Jersey Education
Association now supports it,
though the union had previ-
ously been against it. He noted
that the bill doesn't have sup-
port from the Education Law
Center, which represents the
stale's 31 Abbott Districts, the
Garden State Coalition, which

represents the suburban
school districts nor the disabil-
ity community. Calling the bill
"a work in pi ogress" he said
there's more to be done in
order to make it more palat-
able to all those concerned.
He said he wasn't sure if the
bill could be pushed through
before the close of day Jan. 7.

Rutherford Superintendent
of Schools Leslie O'Keefe is

Please see!
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Boards unite against super majority
By Alexis Tamm
SENIOR REPORTER

Local school boards have
banned together to try and
eliminate the provision of a
super majority vote for school
district special questions that is
being imposed by recent legis-
lation. Starting in 2008, a 60
percent majority will be need-
ed in order for special ques-
tions to pass. The state-enact-
ed bill is an effort to reduce
the rise of local property taxes
in New Jersey.

The New Jersey School
Board Association objects to
the change in majority vote for
special questions, claiming it
will hinder local school
boards, who already have a low
voter turnout — often less
than 15 percent for school
budgetary questions. They
subsequently sent out a sample
resolution to all local school
boards to pass as part of their
own agenda. The resolution
requests its legislative repre-
sentatives and Gov. Jon
Conine to amend the assem-

bly bill to eliminate the 60 per-
cent majority vote require-
ment on special questions.

T h e whole issue is that in
order for any budget to pass,
all • e needed was one more
'yes' vote than 'no.' It has
always been that way. Even
when we put a second ques-
tion in, it was OK if approved
by the public* Carlstadt
Interim Superintendent
Raymond Albano said. "Now
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Prudential

Lyndhurst residents
see no new taxes
By Susan C.Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners — minus
Mayor Richard DiLascio,
who was out sick — unani-
mously introduced a $30.5
million budget for the cur-
rent fiscal year on Dec. 19,
with $22.6 million to be paid
by taxpayers. Residents won't
see an increase in their
February and May tax bills.

All told, the tax levy u $1.5
million higher than last year.
The LBOC already passed a
preliminary levy in July, at
the start of the fiscal year,
and the tax rate was struck at
that time, explained Chief
Financial Officer Debbie
Ferrato. Because they esti-
mated well, there won't be a
spike in taxes to fund the
remaining six months of the
budget year, she said.

The budget stays within
the new state-imposed 4 per-
cent growth cap on the tax
levy, the first time the town-
ship was required to do so.
But, the LBOC will ask the
state for permission to
exceed another cap — on
appropriations. Specifically,
the LBOC wants permission
to spend $1.6 million more
than its allowed budget
growth. Lyndhurst sought
and got a $574,000 appropri-

.ation cap waiver last year.
With more buildings open,
spending for electricity is up

"by $139,000. Legal fees and
gasoline also went up by
about $100,000 each, and the

^library will get $166,000
more this year. The town-
ship's contribution to the
library is based on its total
assessed value, so the num-
ber automatically increases
after a revaluation

Some of the spending
above cap will go to a legal
settlement with the Jersey
City Municipal Utility
Authority for water bills
unpaid by the town during
2001-05.

Lvndhurst did not receive
extraordinary aid from the
state.

Also on Dec 19, the
LBOC awarded a $30,000
emergency contract to F.
Basso Jr. to provide recycling
services for the next seven
weeks. According to the reso-
lution, the contract was nec-
essary because of "mechani-
cal failure of required equip-
ment, and the lack of sup-
porting manpower and anv
storage facility for the recy-
clable materials."

Commissioner Brian
Haggertv explained that the
emergency contract will get
the town through until bids
are in and the town can
award a permanent contract
for recycling.

Lyndhurst settles f

with water utility
By Susan C. Moilir
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
township has agreed to a
$550,000 settlement with the
Jersey City Municipal Utility
Authority. The JCMUA sup-
plies water to the township.
Then, through its water utili-
ty, the township bills individ-
ual users — homeowners
and businesses — for that
water and pays JCMl'A back.

According to the resolu-
tion, $550,000 will resolve
billing disputes from 2001 to
the present. As part of the
agreement, JCMUA will waive
the 18 percent interest, fees
it is entitled to and will allow
Lyndhurst to pay $337,000
up front, with the remainder
paid in $10,000 monthly
installments. JCMUA also
agreed to work on leaking
and malfunctioning pipes.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
explained the expenditure at
the Dec. 11 meeting of the
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners. "Certain bills
were presented and not paid
by the Township of
Lyndhurst," DiLascio said.

"Oooohhhh," a resident
said, "So, we paid our water
bills, but they didn't pay?"

That's one of the con-
tentions," DiLascio affirmed,
adding that Lyndhurst has
become a better customer
since he took office. Now,
they "absolutely" pay bills on

time. With the settlement
agreement, he added, the
current commission is paying
the bills of a prior adminis-
tration.

DiLascio said that he
found out about the unpaid
bills shortly after being elect-
ed to office in 2005, and
when he did, he was
"extremely embarrassed."

"We are absolutely going
to be looking into ... why
that happened." Were taxes
low because bills weren't
paid, DiLascio asked. That's
unacceptable," he concluded.

The $550,000 owed is not
a small amount of money,
but DiLascio said the
amount could have been
$1.16 million. The JCMUA's
willingness to face and cor-
rect problems with the town-
ship's water utility resulted in
a positive settlement

The township is asking
the state's Local Finance
Board to waive the appropri-
ations cap on this year's
budget. The $550,000 for
JCMUA is included in the
$1.6 million of above cap
spending that Lyndhurst is
requesting.

Daniel Becht, executive
director of the JCMUA, said
that the its board of commis-
sioners will also have to pass
a resolution' to finalize the
settlement.



roo wv M
young bay who n u d i d stitcet
an hh (oof and brought a anil* to
a young girl with a broken anlde.
The NATO has boon donating
toddy b a n and vUHing 4» ho»-
pHoftor l Q w a n and plant to
continue the tradition. Shown in
the photo, along with Clara
M a a u employees, are NAFD
Auittant Chief Robert Kairys
(Chief Elf), Lieutenant Ken Bennett
(Elf), Tommy Kropp Sonta), Mike
Ryan (Blue), Crystal Mahlbocher
(Elmo) and Eugene Mocchia
(Sparky)

AAA roognins Wbod-Wdge
M i c a — At a recent AAA
North Jersey Community
Traffic Safety luncheon,
Wood-Ridge police officials
were presented with an AAA
Special Recognition Award.
Trie award is presented to
communities for their out-
standing traffic safety pro-
gram activities. The Wood-
Ridge Police routinely conduct
DWI and seat belt check-
points on their roadways in
addition to Halloween safety
and Project Graduation pro-
grams. Left to right: Sergeant
James WilkowskT, AAA North
Jersey President Rose Kruse
and Chief Joseph Rutigliano.

Police files ...
Attempted theft

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Grove Street resident report-
ed on De<. 25 at 12:0,S a.m. observing two white males
attempting to steal his 19HN Ford Bronco The victim re tr i -
ed that one man assaulted him .ttui he confronted them. A
screw was found stuck in the ignition, according to reports.

Bad checks
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Dec. '-'I at 10:32 a.m., a I.OSS

Prevention employee of BJ's Wholesale Club located on
Route 17 North reported Rolina Brown-Zanders. 38, of
Brooklyn, N.Y; Vuidira Santtna, M, of P m m m ; FMHp
Borgeu. m of New York. XV; and Elsie M. Brown, 49, of
P.iiiiMin were charged with usinf; bad checks to pav for mer-
chandise

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Dec. 26 at 9:44 p.m., a l-oss
Prevention employee of BJ's Wholesale Club located on
Route 17 North reported Vernon K. Johnson, 41. of Neptune
and Laurie A. Marcil, 43. of Clifton, were lx>th chatted with
using a b.wl < hei k to pav tor merchandise.

Burglary
LYNDHURST — The Paradise Liquor Store on Siuwcsam

Avenue was broken into sometime during the night De<. 25.
police said. According to reports, the suspects cut a hole in
the root to gain .uicss to the store. Once inside, thev report-
edly stole S7IHI from the i ash register and $2,000 from the lot-
tery register Attempts to break open the ATM machine
weren't successful. Polite said the Bergen County BCI
processed the st ene and is reviewing the surveillance tape.

CDS
LYNDHURST — A tnotoi vehicle stop on Fifth Avenue

resulted in the arrests of the driver, Peter Adames, 25, and
Brian Keens. 2ti. both of Lvndhursi. Adames w-as charged with
DWI. driving while suspended, possession of CDS in a motor
vehicle and possession of drug paraphernalia in a motor vehi-
cle. He was released to the Clifton Police Department on an
outstanding $3300 w-arrani. Keens was charged with posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia in a motor vehicle. He was
released on summons.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST — Eight actt of criminal mischief to cars

occurred Dei. 21 and Dec. 25 on the 500 block of Freeman
Street. .According to reports, a 1989 Dodge van and a 2002
Chrysler were both scratched with a sharp object. A 2008
Nissan had its quarter panel scratched and the driver's side
mirror smashed. Six vehicles had tires slashed. Police believe
the same person is likely responsible for all acts.

RUTHERFORD — A Chestnut Street resident reported on
Dec. 23 at 10:15 a.m. that someone broke the door off of a
fence leading into the rear of the property and threw it on the
ground.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported on Dec. 27 that four
cars were egged while parked on St. (".lair Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON -»- On Dec 22 at 6:50 p.m., a
Beaver Avenue resident reported someone cut one wire of
exterior Christmas lights.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Dec. 23 at 1:34 p.m., a
Prospect Terrace resident reported someone broke the dri-
ver's side window of his 1994 Mazda MX6.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident reported
on Dec. 23 at 1:51 p.m. that someone removed the plastic hub
f u n from all four tires of his car and let the air out from two
•"•whi le the vehicle was parked on Hoboken Road. The vic-
%»bels»«« it may be his girlfriend's ex-boyfriend.

• * • * RUIHERFORD — On Dec. 25 at 6:05 p.m., a
I*"**1 Ifcee NsMent reported someone threw eggs at her

released on summonses.
EAST RUTHERFORD — Jorge L. Maldonado, 26. of

(.arficld, was arrested on Dec. 21 at 10:39 p.m. for DWI fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Hoboken Road.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident reported on

Det. 22 that someone used his Sovereign Bank check card in
France and withdrew $717 Police reported the bank was noti-
fied and the card was canceled.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Dec 26 at 11:25 a.m., a
Ridge Park Drive reuclciu reported someone contacted him
mcT tlw Imt i n o astcmg him to cash a check and to send the
monev back, but to keep 10 percent. The victim reported
receiving a check in the mail for $3,500 with a return address
to Nigeria. The victim reported becoming suspicious and con-
tacting the company on the check ami confirmed it t» be
fake

Open container
LYNDHURST — Steven Pcpe. 44. of Lvndhurst, w-as

charged with.a township ordinance tor walking around with
an open botfie of wine. He was arrested and turned over to
Bloomfield Police on an outstanding $2,500 warrant.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — On Dec. 21, a Si Mary's High School

student reported that someone stole a wallet worth $109 con-
taining a New Jersev driver's license, school identification,
credit cards and $50 cash horn a desk.

Theft from MV
LYNDHURST — A 2003 Chrysler w-as reportedly broken

into Dec. 22 while it w-as parked on the 600 block of Ten Eyck
Avenue. According to reports, entry was gained by smashing
the side window and a GPS was stolen.

LYNDHURST — A 2007 Dodge van was reportedly broken
into Dec. 22 while parked at the Courtyard by Marriott.
According to reports, the driver's side door lock w~as broken
and a GPS w-as stolen.

LYNDHURST — A car was reportedly broken into Dec. 25
while parked at the Cxiurtyard bv Marriott. Reported missing
were a $3,000 laptop, a $1,200 camcorder and a $170 DVD
player.

LYNDHURST — A 1982 Mercedes Be-v parked at the
Park Avenue Burger King was reportedly broken into Dec. 25
at 5:24 p.m. Reported missing wu GPS hardware.

RUTHERFORD — On Dec. 26 at 4:30 p.m.. a Van Riper
Avenue resident reported someone smashed the passenger's
side window of a 2006 Land Rover and stole a GPS unit, New
Jersev PBA window shield, a handicap tag and a Verizon cell
phone.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Dec. 21 at 4:08 p.m.. an
Astoria, NY. resident reported someone entered his
unlocked 2003 Lincoln Town and Country while parked at
BJ's Wholesale Club located on Route 17 North. Reported
missing were a Garmin GPS unit worth $1,100 and his wallet
containing credit cards, his driver's license, registration and
insurance cards

.EAST RUTHERFORD — A Port St. Lucie, Fla., resident
reported on Dec. 25 at 12:21 p.m. that sometime overnight
someone broke the rear passenger's side window of her car
and stole a black bag containing Christmas presents. The inci-
dent occurred while the car was parked at the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

Warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD — Malik Corbitt, 30, of

Hackcnsack. was arrested on Dec. 24 at 3:25 p.m. for having
an outstanding warrant out of East Rutherford for $1,654.
Corbiti was transported to Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

LYNDHUEfT — R ,
«d Dec. 21 for DWI. H e * . * »
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i Area, Jan. 11
RUTHERFORD - •

Rutherford nadents are invit-
ed to experience the thrill of
sluing and snowboarding at
Campgaw Ski Area, 200
Campgaw Road, Mahwah, on
Friday, Jan. 11, at a huge dis-
counted rate.

Residents need to show
proof of residency; feet are lift
ticket $10 group lesion $10
(sluing or riding); rental: ski
$15/snowboard $25. Call the
recreation department at 801r -
460-3015 for information.

Mystical Worid
Bookstore ft Enlightenment Ctr.

Psychic Fair
Sunday, January 6, 2008

12:00 -6:00 P.M.
648 Mdge Road

Lyndhunt, (Stf 07071
201-896-3999

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIP0STA, ESQ.
Certified by Ihe Supreme Court ofNJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd . North Arlington. NJ

«ww Kipn$ul.aw com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance

Commercial. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

S35?

200 Sluyvesanl Ave • P.O. Box 234 • Lvndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*, Fat (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.com

CIEAN HAND CAR WASH:
j Clock Tower Car Wash
; Protect your car from

1711 Route 17 N, Corlstadt
I Clock lower Mall PY »***•' D""1*'

Q F F M̂ Kfay Friday 201-531-27661
Full Service or VIP Service Cor Wash w» Accept St_\X l»

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036

WHY PAY MORE??

iMkyatfi

Up to 50% Off on M I M o w GoM & Diamond Jewtery

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS •10K-14K.18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Ave.. Gold Outlet
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VOICE YOUR OPINION NOW

ZONING BOARD TO VOTE JANUARY 9,2007 - 7 P.M.
The Eye-sore, Long Empty Spring Air Property at 170 Schuyler Avenue

Is Ready To Finally Be Completely Revitalized With:

• Multi-Million Dollar Exterior Complete Facelift - Complete New Architectural "skin"

• More than 20,000 Square Feet of New Landscaping (Trees, Shrubs, Grass, Etc.)

• Removal of Substantial Amount of Blacktop

• Correction of Drainage Problems

Compared to Any Type of Residential, Commercial, Industrial or Retail Development or Any
"Principal Permitted Zoning Use" Such as Community Residences for Developmental^
Disabled; Community Shelters for Victims of Domestic Abuse; Houses of Worship and
Schools; Single Family Dwellings; and Essential Services

Self Storage Is Clearly Best For North Arlington!

^ T J i l O B BENEFITS TO ALL NORTH ARUNGTON RESIDENTS
i

1) Projected New Real Estate Property Taxes of $190,000 (300% of Current $64,000) - NOW

2) NO Impact on Municipal Services (Schools, Police, Rre, Etc.)

3) NO Impact on Schuyler Avenue Traffic - Lowest Traffic Count of Any Possible Site Use

4) Multi-Million Dollar Investment in the Property By New Owner f

TELL OUR OFFICIALS AMD ZONING BOARD TO
VOTE "YES" ON JANUARY 9 .

Mayor Peter Massa (201) 991-6060
email: mayor.massa@northarlington.org

Chairman Nicholas Antonicello (201) 996-4133

Vice Chairman Richard Glennon (201) 997-4410

Let's Control Our Destiny! Get Involved. Get What's Best For All Of Us!

m
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Spruce up your home with Counter ons
IKDCKTU

•AST BUTHERPORD —
InoHng lo spruce up your
hoar? Make sure to Hop in
Counter Creations' new show
room located at 110
Hackeniack St. in East
Rutherford. Once you step in
and Me the low prices, you can
be n r e it will be your first and
lattstop.

Owner Michael Najda has
been in the business of mak-
ing, installing and selling cus-
tom counters and cabinets
since 1988. He started the fam-
ity-run business in 2001, ori|rt-
nally concentrating on corpo-
rate accounts. At that time, he
had just a South Hackensack-
based factory Several months
ago, he branched oui to
homeowners and added the
East Rutherford show room lo
display his custom work.

T came to Ea»t Rutherford
because I want to be in a small-
er community. I want lo IK
with the working people."
Najda said. T h e location is
excellent."

Counter Creations sells and
makes custom countertops

Photo by Aludsfcmai
Counter Creations' owner Michael Najda celebrates the grand
opening of his new show room located at 110 Hackensack St. in
East Rutherford Counter Creations makes, installs and sells custom
counters and cabinets at a factory-direct price.

and work surfaces tor residen-
tial and commercial use, man-
ufactures custom work sur-
faces in laminate and solid sur-
face material, supplies fabri-
cated solid surface and lami-
nate products tor kitchen
countertops^ bathroom vani-
ties, hats, l.thlc tops, and show-

er walls, and they also manu-
facture high quality custom
cabinets for bathrooms and
kitchens with a wide variety of
styles to choose from.

By manufacturing their
own countertops and cabinets
in their South Hackensack fac-
tory. Counter Creations essen-

tially "cuts out the middle
man," while providing the
consumer a factory direct
price and saving the customer
money.

Even if you're not sure
about design elements, mate-
rials or working within a budg-
et, there is no need to worry.
Najda has a designer on staff
to help you create the look
you're after within your budg-
et. Samples of different types
of materials are available in
the show room, and there's a
wide range to choose from:
Meganite, Dupont Corian,
Formica, Solid Surfacing,
Wilsonart. Formica, Pionite,
Nevamar and laminate.

Counter Creations installs
everything they sell and has
partnered with professionals
who handle plumbing, elec-
tronics and appliances who
offer customers a discount. If a
customer questions. Najda
makes himself available all the
lime. "People don't deal with a
sales representative or a secre-
tary, they can speak directly
with me." Najda said.

Countei Creations has a
great repertoire with corpora-
tions such as San/ari. the

Meadowlands Race Track, Sun
Chemical in Carlstadt, Eric Alt
Salon in Wood-Ridge, Sinus
Radio, local schools and hospi-
tals and much more.
Customers can also check out
some of Counter Creations'
work in the photo gallery on

their Wen site at www.counter-
creanons.com.

The new showroom is open
Monday by appointment,
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Thursday,
10 a-m. to 8 p.m. Call 201-S4S-
7600 for more information.

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Service* For Over 75 Yeaiw
PERSONAL INJURY - Aurouootui AOOOKMT* - FALL Downs

RRAI EJTATI - WILLS, TRUSTS & BCTATM
MUMUNU. COURT - DWI - Ttuumc TICKETS - CHMIHAI, CAMS

Divtwat/ FAMILY COURT - LAND UMt/Zomm
WRONGFUL DEATH - CoitDEMMTioN/EMMUULRT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvetant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
201-939*3381 j

Local author visits Carlstadt on book tour
ItyAUxbTorrai)
SENIOR RKPORTKR

CARLSTADT — Journalist
and freelance writer Steven
Hart is not new to the writing
industry. In fact, he recently
expanded his career when he
released his fust published
book, T h e I-ist Three Miles;
Politics, Murder, and the
Construction of America's
First Superhighway," pub-
lished by W. W. Norton & Co.
Inc.

Striking close to home, the
book delves into great detail
about the construction <»t the
Meadowland s first "MI pe i
highway," the Pulaski Skyway,
and the politics surrounding
it, including Jersey City's for-
mer mayor, Frank Hague.

"Frank Hague looms over
North Jersey as one of the
most mtlueiui.il politician^,'

for several year* and drove
over the Pulaski Skvwav all the
time and still do when I am
commuting to w^rk. The fust
time I drove over the skywav, I
thought, 'What mad man
designed this thing? As I did
research, I saw all the labor
work that happened dining
the construction of the skvwav
and Hague's impact on the
skyway. When I learned more
about the labor war. it peaked
my interest."

As part of Hart's book lour,
he stopped in Carlstadt at the
request of the Carlstadt
Historical Society where he
talked about his book and
signed copies at the communi-
ty center.

"It went ver\ well. It was a

good location since Carlstadt
is on the fringe of the
Meadowlands and the sk\"w.i\
is a local icon," Hart said.

It look Hail three vcars of
digging through newspapei
dippings, plus his own recol-
lection before be could
release (be hard-covei copy of
(he hunk on {une I. Since the
release, his book has been
doing ven well; in fact, it is
going into ;i second printing
and will soon be released in
soft-cover.

Han said lie is "absoluti'lv"
happv with the out* owe of the
book and received comments
from mam "enthusiastic read-
ers." As foi the future, Han
doesn't plan to stop here; he
ahead\ has proposals with his
agent. "1 am superstitious
about talking about mv new
books, bui I .tin planning to
write more books earl\ (this)

Trod of curfy, firiay hair?
Try the Japanese Straight Perm!

Now you can enioy straight, shiny hair everyday!
Skin Care Facials • Hair E xlcnuoru • Hair Treatment] • Make Up

Gift Certificates Available • Ben Quality Product!

48 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07071

201-460-8180
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. • Sat. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

HaT^r wOTTt TraS Spppp
in The Sfew Yurk Times, the
Philudelphia \^ ItHjuim.
Sal<m.c <nn and several <uliei
publications. He has also been
a featured guest on the "Brian
Lehrer Show" and "The
Leonard l.opate Show"
<\V\M) and "On The Media"
with Brooke Gladstone.

"I've been writing since 1
was able to hold a pencil. Mv
ncwspapei tareei stailed in
the early 80s. However, this is
my first published book, but 1
have had a few that got
knocked around before," Han
said.

The next two stops on
Hart s book toui is on Jan. 24
at 4 p.m. at the Symposia
Bookstore located at 51(1
Washington St. in Hoboken

Photo, Stown Hort
Shown is the cover of Steven Hart's first published book, T h e Last
Three Miles: Politics, Murder, and the Construction of America's
First Superhighway*

and Feb. 21 at H p.m. at the on Han. his book tour and his
Second Reformed Church new book, \isii his Web site at
located at 436 t'niort St. in www.stevenhartsite.word-
Hackensack. press.com.

I«> get IIKire inf<>rmatit>n

New principal, VP, take over at LHS
•ySsjtonC.
SENIOR Rm>in>K

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst High School has a
new team at the top Joseph
.Sabato and Frank Venezia will
take over as principal and vice
principal in January. They
have already begun the transi-
tion to their new roles and will
have full responsibility after
the holidays.

Being a principal has been
a career goal for Sabato since
he was a child. He said that the
role allows him to touch more
people's lives than he would
be able to do in the classroom.
A principal, Sabato noted, can
inspire the faculty who will in
turn inspire many classrooms
full of students.

Sabato is "extremely excit-
ed about the small-town family
atmosphere" in Lyndhurst.
The people seem to know and

each other, he said. He
that he is excited

about Tfcsj expansion and
" the school

•i*L
Students

priority,'
Its can be
bete, number
children." All

Photo, IMS
Shown are Lyndhurst High School's new Principal Joseph Sabato,
right, and new Vice Principal Frank Venezia.

t couple of months, he

said he would gather informa-
tion about the school and its
programs. Getting to know the
students, staff and faculty are
also on his to-do list.

Originally from
and presently a

of Hasbrouck
went to
University

" I I I

addition to a Bachelor's
degree in history from ASU,
he holds a degree in adminis-
tration from St Peter's. Before
taking the position in
Lyndhurst, he was the assistant
principal at Ramsey Middle
School.

Frank Venezia is a
Lyndhurst native. He also
played college-level sports —

lixithall at Rutgers University.
He holds a degree in business
from Rl' and a Master's
degree in principal supervi-
sion from St. Peter's. He was
the athletic director and dean
of students at St. Mary's and
the athletic director and
supervisor of healthful phys-
ical education in Dovfcr before
coming to LHS.

The school district is mov-
ing forward, making "positive
and innovative changes."
Venezia said. Having lived in
Lyndhurst most of his life, he
said that he has "affection for
the community," and he is
glad to have an opportunity to
give back to it.

Students should know that
"I like to be fair" and "help the
students to develop into young
adults." Venezia wants open
lines of communication with
parents. "Hopefully, that can
be accomplished through my
office," he said. "I will always
have the best interest of the
child in mind."

As vice principal, Venezia
said, he gets to be involved in a
lot of student activities and has
an "opportunity to make a dif-
ference" in the lives of stu-
dents. Activities are important
because they help kids develop
"into well-rounded adults,"
Venezia said.

Robert S. Freda, DC
Serving the Community Since 1986
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Becton board, teachers at impasse
•yChrfcNakisnbarg
toann

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Barring unforeseen develop-
ments, the ongoing labor strife
besetting the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Regional Board of
Education and Becton
Education Association is
expected to last into at least
late January.

That is the earliest the par-
ties anticipate meeting with a
state-appo^Med mediator to
begin negotiations on a new
contract, following the board's
official declaration of "an
impasse" in the long-stalled
talks. The BEA represents
teachers working at Henry P.
Becton Regional High School.

The declaration virtually
assures the labor dispute will
extend into a third calendar
vear. as teachers have been
working withoiti a contract
since May 2006.

Even so, BEA President
Dorothy Maggio insisted that
once the parties formally
begin negotiations, a light-
ning-quick settlement ending
the almost two-year-old dead-
lock is definitely achievable. "I
really think this contract tan
be settled in a matter of hours
il both sides <ould get togeth-
<•!." she said.

Maggio spoke shortly
before the start ol that night*
meeting, when trustees unani-
mously approved initiating the
steps required for the New
Jersey Public Employee
Relations Commission to pro-
vide a licensed mediatoi b\
declaring the impasse.

She and about 1(1 col-
leagues gathered in front of
the school's entrance, armed
with their familiar picket signs.
"Pride In Education. Settle
Now!"

Both sides have different

philosophies on how to
achieve labor peace. Maggio
expressed disappointment
with board members over
their plans for employing an
outside negotiator, since the
BEA sees face-lo-face discus-
sions as the quickest way to an
agreement.

After approving the
impasse resolution, trustees
temporarily tabled hiring
Bruce Taylor of the South
Plainfield firm Taylor, Whalen
and Hybbeneth.

"If the board of education is
so concerned about costs, why
hire a negotiator at a cost of
$149 an hour?" asked BEA
Vice President Jason Kuhns.
citing the fee specified in the
resolution.

BOE President John
Ondorf did not share the
BEA's optimism. He told the
unhappy teachers thai differ-
ences are substantial enough
to warrant the board's employ-
ing a skilled negotiator The
negotiations between the
Ixuid and union seem to be ai
a standstill," Ondorf said.

Becton Chief School
Administrator Prim ipal
|ames |cmarclli concurred.
"It's out of the board's hands."
he said, tiling the possibility
negotiations might not star!
until late }anuarv oi earl\
February. "It's in the li.imK ol
the mediator and hoard nego-
tiator."

Maggio attributed the
pending delay in starting talks
to the availability ol onh
"three or four" qualified medi-
ators in the immediate area,
all of whom are now likrk tit-d
up with negotiations else-
where. She assured the hoard
her association will push hard
for a fast settlement, one that
could lake only "hours." with
oi without a board-appointed
negotiator. "It's interesting
that, as we go into two years of

negotiations, you're spending
$290 a meeting (to negoti-
ate)," Maggio said, question-
ing the wisdom of the
expense. "We look forward to
the negotiations."

The board's decision to put
off Taylor's hiring came at the
urging of Board Attorney Paul
Barbire. "I think we need to go
into closed session and discuss
this in a little more detail." he
advised, "given that there have
been developments involving
this individual, in his present
role, in another district."

After the board concluded
a closed session on Taylor last-
ing about 4(1 minutes. Barbire
said in an interview that the
hiring was being put off pend-
ing further inquiry into tin-
negotiator's "scope of servic-
es."

In ,i separate matter con-
cerning the dispute, an angrv
Bet ton math teachei Man
[.aspina demanded that hoard
members apologize to the
BEA ovet comments — attrib-
uted to Trustee Lawience
Bongiovonni — in the Nov. 2ll
edition ol Tht 1 rudn

Council plans
Jan. 12 dinner

WOOD-RIDGE — St.
Francis of Assisi Council
No. 4524 of East
Rutherford/Carlstadt will
hold its 50th anniversary
celebration on Saturday,
Jan. 12,7 p.m. to II p.m., at
the Fiesta, Route 17 South,
Wood-Ridge.

Dinner will include fruit
cup, salad, pasta, choice of
entree, coffee, cake, beer,
wine and soda; cash bar will
be available for mixed
drinks. Music will be pro-
vided by 1)| Rich of
Superior Sounds tot danc-
ing.
/ Tickets are $50 each;

/tables of eight or more can
be reserved. For tickets and
information, call Tom
Moriarn at 201-935-1561,
Rav Smith at 201-H96-S.S24.
Rich Volpitta at 201-933-
1959 or Pat Bnslin at 201-
9S3-0S2"

Bongiovonni was quoted as
saying he took pictures of the
protesting tea* hers during the
Nov. 14 meeting to show JK'O-
ple ihev were carrying on like
".i bum h ot idiots."

"As .i proud u-.u hei here .u
Be< ion. I don't like to l>e
called .in idiot.' she said. "It is
tm right io know, is this the
leeling ol the s<h»Hil board?"

Bongiovonni, board
finance committee chairman.
did noi irN[M>ti(l to [.aspina's
statements.

Ondorf noted that the com-
ment was not made on In-li.tlI
of the entire board.

"I'nless the person who
made the statement wants to
apologue. it's up to him." he
said

Emblem Club
collecting coats

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Winter is approaching, .WHI no
one should have to ̂ o without
six li .i 1 M\U net fsMt\ .is a c < »ai
The North Arlington Kmbleni
( lub No. )i\)~ is (olle< tin^
dean, reusable coats and jack-
ets to assist tht- One Wai in
( oat community service vihn t
( oats ol all shapes and sives aie
welcome; children's si/es are
most needed.

Residents art asked to bring
clean, reusable « oats, jai kets.
scarves and gloves to the North
Arlington Elks < lub Ridge
Ridge, am time mm thiough
Jan. 13

One Warm Coat is dedicat-
ed to distributing these coats,
free of chaige, directly to local
children and adults

Continued from S U N O C O on Page A l

artifacts related to the munici-
pality, SIK h as photos and
other items.

Il ha.s conducted fundrais-
ers, including its first annual
sale of Christmas ^rnament.s
(his put holiday season. A
September garage sale was
also held. Proceeds are being
used, in part, to buy a digital
voice recordei for interview-

ing oldei residents on theii
reflections.

Councilman Joel Bt 1//1
specifically endorsed using the
building as the freshman orga-
nization 's new headquarters.
"I vote 'aye' based on support-
ing that we put the historical
society in there." he told
Cassella. Brizzi added that In-
hoped the move could be

at hie\ed "within the next
\ eai

< assella noted that the
grounds (routing the strut ture
might also be valuable tor
some public purpose, such as
"road widening." Both thor-
oughfares are heavilv congest-
ed during rush hour. The
intersection is near the
bustling Super Stop & Shop

mall, a 24-hour Walgreen s
and Bui get King (all in
( ailsladl I.

Melt hionne said he held
out toi a tutu h lowet price
dining negotiations, which
ended Nov. 1. "There was a
*6OO.UOO uking puce. Lhc
lawyer reported.

Continued from SCHOOU
not satisfied \*ith the gover-
nor's plan. She said that the
stale's pledge of 10 percent
more in state aid lot
Rutherford next year doesn't
make up for the years when
the state's contribution to the
local school district staved flat.
She also added that she thinks
the formula is unfair to
Rutherford's students and tax-
payers

L'nder the new formula,
the state's overall contribution
to school districts would
increase by $532.8 million.
The district maximum is 20
percent, while the guaranteed
minimum is 2 percent. No one
will see a decrease in funding
the first three years. Locally,
North Arlington, Lvndhurst

on Page A l
an*r"vVood-Ridge would be the
big winners. Rutherford and
Becton would get 10 percent
and 12 percent. Catlstadt and
East Rutherford would onh
get 2 percent.

The plan sets a price per
child for an "adequate" educa-
tion in New Jersey. The state
will insure that the "adequacy
budget" per child is met. mak-
ing up any difference between
the "fair share" paid In the
local district and the "adequa-
cy budget."

How much of the adequacy
budget each district pays per
student is determined bv the
district's wealth. According to
an explanatory presentation
of the new formula available
from the Department of

Education, the "Local Fair
Share is based on -property
value and income and is the
same calculation as under cur-
rent law"

"Children with greater
needs deserve greater
resources." said Daw in a pub-
lished statement. "The
Department of Education has
worked long and hard over
the past vear to devise a fair,
balanced, equitable and logi-
cal system of allocating suite
education aid.

But. in Bergen County, aid
based on wealth has caused
many districts and individuals
to ask the slate for a fairer dis-
tribution of resources. This
funding formula doesn't do
the job, said O'Kcefe. T h e

slate should guarantee a cer-
tain amount of money per
pupil . irrespective of the
wealth of the community." she
said.

The state should provide
the same amount pel pupil,
no matter where the\ live.
"Our kids should be treated
the same as the kids in
Paterson. ... Oui taxpayers
should be given the same sup-
port." This formula is "not fair
to the children in
Rutherford." and it's "not fair
to the taxpayers of
Rutherford," she concluded.

To read the entire funding
plan, visit www.state.nj.us/edu-
cation, stl .

t.iruiy (Jifntnm cimtnbtitrd to
this story.

Continued from
we have to have a 60-40 per-
cent majority to pass. This will
hurt school boards and put
more restrictions on getting
what we want. We are getting
hit with more than the simple
majority. It isn't fair."

Frank Belluscio, NJSBA
Director of Communications,
said he doesn't understand
why the super majority would
be imposed on school boards
that already have trouble get-
ting the special question
passed. He stated that in April
of 2007, 65 schools or 10 per-
cent of school districts pro-
posed second questions and
voters approved 46 percent of
them. 'This is a much lower
approval rate than we get in
the regular budget," Belluscio
said.

Of the special questions,
one-third asked for maintain-
ing existing staff and pro-
grams and twcMhirds request-
ed new programs, hiring staff
or implementing security
measures. These really aren't
fritls," BeUuscio said.

Carlstadt, along with North
Arlington, Lyndhurst and
Wood-Ridge boardi of educa-

on Page A l
lion, have each voted in favor
of the resolution and have for-
warded the resolutions onto
their local legislators and
Corzine.

North Arlington Board of
Education President George
McDermott said his board
voted in support of the resolu-
tion to eliminate the 60 per-
cent majority because it will
make things more difficult
and complicated. "It is better
to have a clearly defined
process. We need be able to
make the best use of funds and
to allow the administration to
move forward. And we can
only do this with the simple
majority," he said.

Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36) said he has received
the resolutions from many
local school boardi in the
area. In response, Schaer has
sent out a letter staling he
understands the hardship the
BOE already has with low voter
turnout, but also explains the
rationale behind the bill.

The rationale for the 60
percent threshold was intend-
ed to provide voters with the
ability to decide upon school

spending lhal exceed the 4
percent annual increase pn>-
vided by the same legislation.
The provision was included to
avoid the inevitable conse-
quences of increased school
spending: Higher local prop-
erty taxes," Schaer stated in
the letter. "Recognizing that
52 cents of every tax dollar in
New Jersey is dedicated to edu-
cation, voters exercising
greater control over budgets is
necessary if taxes are to be
more effectively controlled."

Schaer also mentioned that
each school district in the area
will be receiving at least a 2
percent increase in funding.
Lyndhurst will be receiving 1/
percent, Rutherford 20 per-
cent, Wood-Ridge 20 percent,
Carlstadt 2 percent and
Carlstadt-East Rutherford 2
percent.

"We ,are all in government
... we are all aware of die cost
of living in New Jersey has just
skyrocketed. And we need to
make sure towns and munici-
palities are affordable. By call-
ing upon the board of ed to
get a 60 percent majority vote
to get something passed

requires on their part to spend
a lot of time in the community
to educate them on school
funding," Schaer said.
"Frankly, on a personal level, 1
would like there simply to be a
majority vote. But we need a
genuine tax relief."

Several phone calls made to
Assemblyman Fred Scalera (D-
36) and Sen. Paul Sat Io (D-36)
were not returned by press
time.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO TflE RESIDENTS OF

IS*, •?.

V--

le Zoning Board has the Opportunity to turn the unsightly Spring
iperty on Schuyler Avenue into a Huge Positive contributor to Noi
lington residents on January 9. The proposed Self Storage facility will
million complete makeover to the Building and site with more than 22,(

|uare feet of new landscaping. Benefits to all North Arlington resident
lude:

1) An INCREASE in the Property's real estate taxes from $63,920 to
a projected $195,000. Very quickly. \

2) NO IMPACT on Municipal Services such as schools, fire department,
police, DPW

3) NO IMPACT on Traffic on Schuyler Avenue, Sewers and Water.
4) An Improved Quality of Life for the area surrounding the Property.

The Property is not currently zoned for Self Storage use and the Zoning Board
needs to approve the application. The Property IS Currently Zoned for:

1) Community Residences for Developmentally Disabled
2) Community Shelters for Victims of Domestic Abuse
3) Houses of Worship and Schools (K-12)
4) Essential Services
5) Approximately 30 Single Family Houses

LJO any of these Currently- Zoned uses make better sense for the residents
of North Arlington? We think not.

The Self Storage facility will become the 5th Largest Taxpayer in North
Arlington behind:

1) AMB Property Warehouse on Porete Avenue
2) Cherokee / Encap
3) Riverview Gardens
4) Ridge Apartments

What other use of the Spring Air Property could produce $195,000 in annual
tax revenue WITHOUT negatively impacting the Municipal Services,
Infrastructure (traffic, sewer, water) and Quality of Life? We believe no other
use is such a BENEFIT to North Arlington.

Our Contract with the Owner will terminate on January 15 unless
Zoning'3oWW approves the Self Storage application on January 9.
Owner wHj llSien sell the Spring Air Property to another party.

ou will support the Self Storage application to the Munici
({Zoning Board Members.

Paid For By:
nl Gavin, Ernie Vallorano and Herb Reynolds

ackensack Bogota Properties / Storage Specialists LLC

• :
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Improvements under way In WR
i RlfUMIft

WOOMUDCE — In
spring of 2008, brick pave-
mentt will creep south down
Wiley Boulevard, blanketing
storefront sidewalks as trees
fall, lanterns sprout, new curbs
rise and Wood-Ridge's busi-
ness district becomes even live-
lier.

That is what Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert said
happened after the earlier
phase of the Valley Boulevard
Streeucape Project, in which
the town revamped the north-
ern section of the Boulevard
from Highland Avenue to the
Hasbrouck Heights border.
The project began as an initia-
tive to revitalize Wood-Ridge's
business district when the area
was experiencing a high num-
ber of vacancies. Eilert said
that the Valley Boulevard
Streetscape Project's earlier
phase encouraged property
owners to reinvest in their
ownerships, bringing
increased success to the area.

"Businesses have really ren-
ovated their progenies and

spruced up the area," Eilert
said. "We haw a vibrant busi-
ness district now."

The next phase of the
Streetscape will encompass the
two blocks from Highland
Avenue to Wood-Ridge
Avenue. The project will bring
antique-styling lighting, new
sidewalks, curbs and brick
pavers to the streets. In mid-
October, borough officials dis-
cussed the project in a walk-
through of the Boulevard's
two-block stretch. Officials
concluded that all trees will be
removed except those that are
in front of the First
Presbyterian Church on the
eastern side of the street,
which a number of residents
were vocal about keeping. The
removal of the trees will pur-
portedlv prevent branches
from interfering with wires
and roots from popping up
the sidewalks. It was ultimately
decided that grass strips will
remain in the residential areas
and brick pavement will be
laid in the business areas.

F.ilert said the design is
almost. complete The
(WiMMlOO job is funded entirely
wkb gram money from the

Stale Department of
Transportation and the
Bergen Country Community
Development Agency

But the Valley Boulevard
Streetscape Project is not the
only major project under way
in the borough. The borough
has begun repairing the sewer
line that collapsed nearly a
year ago near the intersection
of Arnot Place and Wood-
Ridge Street

Also ready for a new year in
Wood-Ridge is Bowman Park
on Joceh/n Avenue, where
brand-new tennis and basket-
ball courts have been laid. The
20-vear-old park had been in
need of repair, Eilert said. For
three months, the borough
has worked to fix the cracked
tennis courts and the dam-
aged basketball rims and back-
board.

"It's turned out beautifully,"
Eilen said of the renovated
courts. ''We hope to have a rib-
bon-cutting in the springtime
for the renovated park "

Springtime is when the
Vallev Boulevard Streelscape
Project will have begun, and
the Arnot Place paving will be
complete

Rothman aims to help North Jersey residents
Congressman Sieve

Rothman (D-NJ) wants resi-
dents of the 9th Congressional
District to know that they can
contact his office for assistance
or answers to questions of am
kind, saving thai "no problem
is too small or toolarge for me
and mv caseworkers to help
vou solve."

Worried that your passport
won't arrive in lime? Confused
bv Medicare paperwork?
Wondering where vow Social
Security benefits are or where
the nearest veterans' facility is
located? Trving to open a
small business? Applying to a
military academy? These are
just Mime of the matters on
which a Congressional office
can lend .1 hand.

If vou visit Washington.
D C , Rep. Rothman s office
can also assist vou with sched-
uling tours foi various tourist
attractions in the nation s cap-
ital.

"Dealing with federal agen-

cies can be overwhelming and
at times frustrating. But before
you give up on a problem 01
service vou may be able to use.
1 urge vou w 1 call my office. We
will do whatever we can within
our power to help." said
Rothman. While some individ-
uals already know to contact
their local Congressman for
help when dealing with feder-
al agencies, manv others do
not. And that lack of aware-
ness can lead some residents
to miss out on government
services that exist to help
them. "Mv office can aid in
cutting through the red lajx."
states Rothman.

He has public of fit es in
Hackensack (25 Main St.,
Hackensack; 201-filti-OHOHl.
Jerso City (ISO Central Ave..
Jersey City; 201-798-1366) and
Washington. D C (2303
Ravburn House Office
Building, Washington. D C ;
202-225-5061). You can write,
call, visit, or e-mail him

1111 < nigh h is Web si le
1 hup. rothman.house.gov).
Rothman also hosts Listening
Sessions each term so that you
can express your views and ask
questions in person.

Roth man represents the
9(h Congressional District,
which includes 37 towns in
Bergeu, 11 u<ls< in and Passaii
counties Thev are:
Hawthorne, Bogota, (iarlsudt.
Clilfside Park. East
Rue her ford. Edge water,
Elm wood Park. Englewood,
EnglewcJod (lifts, Fair I.awn.
K.i 1 view. Fort I-ee, (iai field.
H < kens.i 1 k. Hasbrouck
Heights. U-onia. Little Ferry,
Lodi. Lvndhurst, Maywood,
Moonachie, North Arlington.
New Milford. palisades Park,
Ridgefield. Ridgefield Park.
Rutherford, Saddle Brook.
South Hackensack, Teaneck,
Teterboro. Wellington. Wood-
Ridge. Jersey ( it\. Kearny,
North Bergen and Sec aucus.

instead of a bath, and save on your energy bill.

Bathing uses the most hot water tn the average household, up to 25 gallons a bath

But a five-minute shower at less than 10 gallons means substantial savings ovei

time At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy Using less energy

is the best way to save Valuable conservation tips are available to out customers

in a free brochure, Energy Savers To get a copy call

1 800-854-4444. or to learn more ways to help manage your

energy costs visit, www pseg com/saveenergy

PSKCi

4 DAYS L -
ONLY • LOUIE'S

Let's Build Something Together'

Receive 10% oil all in-stock and Special OnMr ma|<x appliances priced $397 or mon (More taxes). Offar valid 1/3/06 through 1/8/08.
Discount taken at register. Not valid on previous tales, installation and delivery lees, extended protection plans or select FisheriPaykec items.
See store lor details

S M store for additional uvingt on Major AppUance clearance items.

Don't forget to REDEEM
your Lowe's Gift Card

online or in store.

LOOK FOR HUNDREDS OF YELLOW CLEARANCE TAGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

HEATING
CLEARANCE

HOLIDAY 75%

CLEARANCF.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-983-4416 or vl»lt u» onKw trt

f a » mlal

• — • " • •
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HOKTH AWJNGTON -
For ihc fim tee in tewral
yean, both the girb and boyi
b**ettall M t i n North
Arlington High ha* won the
•chool'i own holiday tourna-
ment champiomhip*.

The 8007 WUUam Ferguton
tourney title* were taken by
die Lady Viking?, 52-38, over
Emenon Boro and by the
Viking., 35-12, over Glen
Ridge on Thunday evening,
Dec. 27, al NAHS.

For more on the NA boys
haikfthall battalion, tee our
Web tile:
www.LeaderNewipaprrj.Nt-t

The Lady Vikings are com-
ing off their first losing season
in over a decade, having gone
12-13 last year and also having
mined the states for the first
time under ninth-year head
coach Joe Spacravento.

A member of the North
Bergen High Class of 1975,
Spaccavemo was an assistant
coach with the Lady Vikes
hoops program for 16 years.
before becoming the teams
main mentor in 1999, mean-
ing that he's in his 25ih vear
with the club.

"We missed the states
because we lost back-to-back
games by two points each, just
before the (slate qualification)
cutoff," recounts Spaccavemo
of last season's events.

In his first eight years at the
club's controls, Spaccavemo
led his Lady Vikes charges to
136 wins and just 54 losses

The locals kicked nil their
current campaign rn wavlaving
Wellington. 73-69. on Fridav.
Dec. 14. at WHS, prior to
being slapped by Secaucus, 77-
54, on Tuesday, Dec. 18, and
being spanked by Saint Mary's,
74-37, on Thursday. Dec 20, to
drop to 1-2 in the league loop.

In the William Ferguson
event, however, the NAHS girls
got by Glen Ridge. 45-40, in
the first round on Wednesday,
Dec. 26, before embering
Emerson. 52-38, in the title tus-
sle on Thursday, Dec. 27. to
move to-3-2 overall.

Over the past lew years, the
lournev, previously named the
Viking Tournament, has hon-
ored Ferguson, a longtime NA
hoy» hoop* marque in the 7Q>»
'80s and '90s who totaled 2TO
wins in his tenure.

Captaining the 2007-08
Lady Vikes contingent are two
seniors: Kristen Palatella, a 5-
foot-6-inch guard, and Kaitlin
Schaefer, a 5-toot-l 1-inch
power forward who is averag-
ing four points and an impres-
sive baker's dozen rebounds a
game, with a total of eight
blocked shots on the year.

Joining Schaefer in the first
five are Tara Fisher, a 5-foot-o-
inch sophomore point guard
who is averaging 16 points,
three assists, a trio of rebounds
and 2.2 steals a game. Marissa
Brown, a 5-foot-7-inch senior
shooting guard (9 ppg, 3 rpg),
Taylor Dickson, a 5-foot-4-inch
junior defensive-minded
three-guard (3 ppg, 3 spg),
and Sinead Gallagher, a 6-foot-
tall senior center who sports
stats of eight points, 11 caroms
corralled and four blocked
shots an outing.

The list of others who are
seeing substantial varsity play-
ing time includes long-range 5-
foot-1-inrh sophomore guard
Reema Sethi (7 of 14 from trey
territory), Moot-8-inch junior
forward Amy Glarner (4 ppg, 5
rpg) and Wooi-7-inch junior
swing player Megan Schaefer
(2 ppg, 4 rpg).

"We want to play an uptem-
po game; we play better faster
and like to press and push die
ball upcourt," described
Spaccavemo of his team's style.
"We don't have one great play-
er, but we do have a number of
pretty good players that give us

opdom on offitntc. TMs
i"^TSw'( l*111

we don't mind
l a * year, we had,

senior and were learning to
play. This year, we've mowed
on to learning how to win.

"I think we're definitely
going lo make the Mate*; 1
think we're ready to go on a Ut-
tle run, but the next couple
weeks will tell."

Spaecavento's squad will
return to action on Friday, Jan.
4, when the locals will host
Wfeehawken, with games the
following week at Lyndhurst
on Tuesday. Jan. 8, at Kearny
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, and at
homfe against Hasbrouck
Heights on Friday, Jan. II.

Photo by M Afan-NJ
Sport/Action

Something so foul - North
Arlington senior center Mike
Gross is fouled as he looks
for a put-back of on offensive
rebound during second stan-
za action in a 33 -38 win bv
the Vikings over Saint Joseph
of the Palisades in the first
round of the William
Ferguson Tournament on
Wednesday -fevening, Dec.
26, ot NAHS

Photo by Ja
Ugtndary law for coaching - Ugendory Penn State CoooS
Joe Paterno ralliat his troops during Penn State's win over
Temple earlier this fall. Paterno, the master motivator, continues
to coach into his 80s, and with no sign of retirement, he proves
that age is only a number. Paterno was forced to divulge his
salary, which as a state employee is public information, alter a
lengthy court battle. His salary of approximately $500 ,000 is
low on the scale of big-lime college coaches ana reinforces the
fad that he coaches for the love of it. John Palumbo, a Queen
of Peoce graduate, and a member of the Temple football team,
did not get a chance to play against a Paterno-coached team
because he was red-shirtod this season. Palumbo looks for-
ward to next season and an opportunity to play against Penn
State. With the hiring of Ed Stinson to bring back winning toot-
ball to Queen of Peace, a new direction for the Griffins could
see future Queen of Peoce athletes once again being recruited
for NCAA Division 1 scholarships.

- James Dombrowsld

A Very Special Evening Winter Dining
Show Puffet Pancing Socializing

A Night Full of Fun! • Fri., Jan. 11 2008
317 Washington Avi Carlstadt NJ

Showcasing Today s Hottest Act!
Two Fabolous Shows!

Little Isidore £ The Inquisitors
Ronnie I Your Host and PJ

©W

Pl.iyiivi Vnur I ivunti Oldl,

B u f f , t 6 3 0 8 3 0 ) - * • S h u w s 1 3 0 p m

Call Redds 201 933 0015

"We cater lo your needs ~
Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Cal zones

Dinner • Salads

& More

FREE DELIVERY
I h-llVtTtCS dftPf U) I'M $1 SO

201-935-0003 ,
Fax: 2O1-915-V388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 KM,-3 AM.
S u m b y t and M i t o r Holid-n.-. | f M 1 * M

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL ; Two 16" Med.
16"Cheese Pizza j Cheese Pizzas

$7 95 ! $17-99
* ' lyout rtiok« al toppiM

J1^^^*^ rtH'^'tK m i i KAHin 1ATV1 i iTaT'f I'̂ fj

from the Lyndhurst Diner
Management & Staff!

RUMORS ARE
ONLY RUMORS
Lyndhurst Diner intends

to stay and continue serving
our customers.

'. iiufiiin* MJI nut hr i. wi i* • •-.-."

llid unlrl 111 >'« \.itnlS.,n lb,,«.

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wing*

(your choke of topping!
$15.99

flawe mrrn- •. UMfnn dtton <vdn* I
*ng faupam mat; not br ci

Free 20 oz.
bottle

wWi pothaw of jny
parta m m llndudn
wte ialad and bread).

< IXJ(««n nwy no! he

V«l<d until in.'-..

16" Med Pie &
2 Liter Soda
$10.99

(your choic* of topping)
P I M W nvMMtn i nuprm whm
ordering Ciwpuni mjy not he

i with 4ny o#W nHet
*M Sun Thun

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(Frandi Fna, ChidMn Mndmt or ftea with Mirinan S«ic«)
U f f Canlm iaW oitti Choice al Dimin|
MwCMctafHnaitaidMmaimllieuM

14" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

DINtR « FAMILY RESTAURANT

We will always be aroundl
540 Riverside kve. • Lyndhurst

201 933-7660
New Room Open Saturday & Sunday

201 939.2000

0*15
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LEADING REAL-ESTATE
COMPANIES^THE WORLD"

TTianfc you for your
patronage and

happy holidays and
new year to all!

Janet HlaimJUie surf
o/JRHIgghisRmlly

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

CARLSTADT tUMM CARLSTADT
WALK TO TRANSPORTATION! < >xd,,.«n i • r- ,,n t .,
I K. Jr. •.(i ( .4. m, ,i I IK I 11*11 ;« n. h I ..in( I .•'•;iK Tin in Kdvmcnt .'

UWJtt CARLSTADT
, ..„„, ,.,. SIDE HALL COLONIAL

CARLSTADT M«M« CARLSTADT PIM
LARGE CAPE COD NEW CONSTRUCTION;

E. KITHI RFORi)
BUILDING LOTS

WOOD-RIDGE (T1MW
NEW CONSTRUCTION!

HASBROUCKHTS U9U— HASBROUCK HTS IMHH N.ARUNGIDN S4IMM WOOD-RIDGE MMJM WOOD-RIDGE
MUST SEE! ATTW»I10NINV«»rO«»l HOVC RIGHT INI MOVE RIGHT INI MUST SEE!

h*imr**drfM,mimmtai»mm.wi J n n d 1 ftlMILY. I a«f 4 I H » M tUOO 1taM> Nnrty rcaavM^ 3 bwlroam. : ful hMh ' T -'IIIIIM.I w m i ^ f - - — , "^-" m--nii«T-t Hi I r rl -n i i mn I n ik .um^ u*wyi i^ann
Mf*a» M MM*, lite fc^ fcMWM 3 IO 4 pay MIIMM. MM) updaicv wiling «ih Kji..ti M-id».-Kl fl.-»mK : .,- ,n*hr.i t.™ *tw. IC.IUK* > Urfr 1 KYmi r^m U*ft*1<imMW.i». wi i » IMMKU^MM
Kdr.-.mv updilcd MEIR. nuny upfndn J.»x k.ichcnv Saihv ekctnc (all lot in M"f* Tinnhod hncnwm Kiuhen. l-iufMta rai l^/pt »aifc up •"« aOJilKmjl hrv lull hath Itmilt rm « Kiih : ( j m i k t m » fcrcpln Urp
large p f . ^ n \ (all Im mure mlu! appwntmeni tiiJa*1 l*ip yanl fenced >ard» A(i p>»il cax piaft attached gatafc (all lu« m

ARLXTAD'I
HR 4|W Sl.iMl • Uuh

^ mwpt i l l l l l * HAHtt
HK ipi 8I..MI • I'lib
BR HOUSE l l . X l l . l ' n h
KRj|H Jl .OII .rt iU

New cunst Mm : hthiMlll • Utih
cumt ft rm 2 rxhtt.uuu . I tih

luuac 1 Rt V 4(11 . IliU

AST Rl THIRKORII
HR .i|» S l l U I - U u k
HR new rKHUe J3J00 - I lib

GARfTELD
BR HOI'St SW5 • lltih

WALUNGTON
: HR ap* \\ M*>* hrji irKl

BR HOUSE
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COMMERCIAL
CARLSTADT
Slofc Front i»«l

Si.euiwuuk
Houac for office tptct S2.3II
EAST RUTHERFORD
Warchou« O l k t Space 2.330
v, II S6J0D

The Slain That Brin You home!
7TT*

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, KJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.rernaxnj com to view Bergen, Passalc. Hudson & Essex County listings

« t h * • •KMsaal * I •
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Justin Realty: Choosing the rigfrt listing agent
ftUTHKftFOftD

Jeanifcr Darby, ERA Justin
•Mky broker, with coownen
Ran Darby and Carol Darby
wort closely with their tuff of
HMingagenuio provide lervic-
e* to meet or exceed expecta-
tion*. The firm dHen their
report ofawer 700 testimonials
from atiaBed sellers and buy-
ers who have made ERA Justin
their Realtor of choice.

Jennifer said, "Working to
keep ihoae planning to sell
their house informed, we are
pleated to share author Dian
Hymer's article to help stream-
line the process."

Hymn of lnman Xnm
reports, "It wasn't too long ago
when it didn't matter as much
which real estate agent vou
chose to sell your house if it
was located in one of the mam
hot seller markets. Listings
sold without much assistance:
many soon after the for-sale
sign went up. Today, choosing
the right agent for the job can
make the difference between a
sale and no sale.

"There are many factors to
consider in selecting an agent
today. One is that many of the
agenu working now entered
the business recently. They've
never seen a softer home-sale

market before. This doesn't listing with an agent thai dots-
mean that you shouldn't me n't market Hwrtiwl) on the
an agent who doesn't have
decades of experience. But, it
means you need to find an
agent with a definite set of
skills.

"MOM tellers in this market
want and need an agent that
will provide an aggressive and
broad-based marketing plan.
However, some sellers may not
be aware of how important it is
lo hire an agent who is an
adept communicator. Today's
successful agenu don't slop
selling when they find a buyer
for your home. They manage
the transaction carefully and
skillfully until the sale closes.

"Selecting an agent who is a
good negotiator, who is
patient and who will explore
all options before letting a
deal fall apart gives you a leg
up. It helps if voui agent has a
good working relationship
with other agents in the area.
One of these agents is likely to
represent the buver for your
home.

"Ask any agent vou consider
to provide vou with a detailed
marketing plan to let vou
know how he or she will
accomplish the sale ot your
home. Don't even consider

Internet. Studies show that
Internet buyers byp»M luring.
online that don't have photos.
They assume that something
mutt be wrong with the prop-
erty. Check a sample of an
agent's Internet marketing
before signing up. A reliable
source of agent recommenda-
tions is friends and associate!
who sold recently in your area,
and would hire their agent
again."

Jennifer concluded, "ERA
Justin Really proudly received
the prestigious ERA worldwide
2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006
'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' selected from 3,000
ERA real estate firms, plus our
published report of over 700
seller and buyer testimonials
will help you in vour choice of
Realtor as you prepare to
either sell or buy a home."

For more information, con-
sumers can reach the ERA
Justin Realty sales profession-
als at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
[j<Um Ave. or 57 Park Ave..
or by phone at 201-9S»-750O.
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. Additional real estate
information is also available at

Photo, BtA Justin baby
ERA Justin Really Broker
Jennifer Darby shares insight as
area home sellers approach the

2006 selling market. She intro-

Kkk' program* at W-R library
WOOD-UDGE — The dren ages 8-1/2 toi5, come in

Wood-Ridge Memorial pajamas and bring_«u8ed
Library hat announced i
new weekly programmi
fo i d i

iu animals; 7 p.m. - Evening
ing Storytime, for children ages

for winter and spring. 5 tolO, using picture books
Starting Friday, Jan. 85, a

new Storytime will be held
every Friday at 10:90 a.m. to
noon, where children will
get to learn songs with
dance movements, enjoy a
snack, play with soft building
blocks and toys and color a
picture they can take home.

Patrons are akted lo note
all scheduling changes:

"New Weekly Events
Calendar," Jan. 35 through
June 1:

• Wednesday: 6 p.m. -
Bedtime Storvtimev for chil-

g p
on a full range of themes,
kids draw with crayons and
play with toys or puzzles
afterwards.

• Friday: Register for this
event in the children's
room, 10:30 a.m. to noon -
Playtime for Young
Children, ages 6 months to 4
years, songs with dances,
snacks, toys and picture col-
oring craft; explore the
library's collection of toys,
soft building blocks and new
board books. Call 201-438-
2455 for information.

ing the right listing ogent to rep-
resent sailers. Trie firm hat

recently published its report of

7 0 0 testimonials from satisfied

sellers and buyers who have
mode them their Realtor of

choice.

the firm's 1000s of homes
Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com.

Purc*M..H«nn»nc». Jumbo U*ns
J i n m m m • FstMn kl 07410
EuwMent one-on-one service
Btsutt oriented team witti a smile

Prudential Realty's Ciurciu has top sales in November
LYNDHURST — Daniel a

Ciurciu has recently been
acknowledged as top producer
for the month of Novembei at
Prudential Professionals
Realty. Iticated at 11M Valley
Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst C201-
935-8555). She is a resident of
Paramus.

Ciurciu was intiodiucd to
Prudential Real Kstate
through hei fiance, Brian
Kearns of Lvndhuist, who is
also in tlu* industry as a mort-
gage or* »ker. Thcv h< »t h arc
looking forward to their wed-
ding datf of June L'<M*».

(•rowing up. all (liui(in
knew was real *-Matc Mei fam-

ily owns and operates a prop-
erty management company
for SO years. She started out at
age Iti managing her fathei
Joseph's office of then a port-
folio of tiO units. Now it has
grown into a 160-unit project,
where Daniela is now a leasing
agent and property manager.

Aftei graduating from
Ramapo College of New
Jersey. Ciurciu found herself
in a position at Marcus &
Millichap where she began to
learn the ins and out's of
Investment Real Estate. She
left in ]anuar\ of 2'HHi and is
now employed at Prudential
Professionals Realty.

Ciurciu is also employed at
l.vndhutst High School as an
Fnglish substitute teacher
when needed. She enjoys ded-
icating hei time to the
Lvndhurst rommuniiA and in
every aspect of real estate,
whether it is working at the
property management compa-
ny or at the real estate office.

Ciurciu, as a real estate
agent, and Kearns as a mort-
gage broker, have lied togeth-
er their business experience
and have established a strong
clientele and a successful liv-
ing together.

Contact her foi real estate
needs at 201 -HH1-6086.

Daniela Ciu

I • uoetinol Keotty

Hire real estate professionals.
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Reception for artist Tatsiana Harbacheuskaya on Jan. 5
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Mc-.ulow lands
Commission welcomes
Russian-born Kcarm artist
Tatsian.i Harbat heuskava and
her mature painted visions, ul
her childhood, falrvtale* and
storybook lands in a Fl\"\va\
Galleiv reception on Saturday,
Jan. 5. from 1 pm. to 6 pni.
Her work will be on exhibit in
a show titled, The Perception
of Realm" (rum |an. -' to (an.
29.

"This is the world ol rmrec- form of the Academic school For information, call 201-460-
ollections. i hildhood dreams,
fairy tales and adult' intellec-
tual books." said
Harbacheuskaya of lu*i paim-
uiu. 'Ideal 'him* aic seen,
only from a distance ,'tnTs Is
line- . now I can leel the orig-
inality oi my motherland and
express my complicity with this
great tulture on canvas."

Harbacheuskaya, who came
lo the I'niied Stales in 2003. is
influenced bv the style and

ol painting, especially popular
during the 19th century, and
typified by a blend of neoclas-
sicism. Her paintings, such as
"Beduiuc ixury" aiuj "Swan
Song* employ text to'give the
sense of a tale being told and
make a nod to book illustra-
tion.

The Flyway Gallery is open
from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

8SO0 or go to www.njmeadow-
lands.gov/ ec.

W-R Library
trustees schedule
2008 meetings

WOOD-RIDGE — The
board of trustees of the Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library will
meel on the second Monday of
each month except for

•p*. • • * • g* <w% g ti • \cy % • • October when thev will meet

Registration begins for BCTS s spring session ->, ,he Tuesday following the
° ° * O Columbus Day holiday. TheHACKENSACK — The

Adult and Continuing
Education Fvening Division of
Bergen Count) Technical
Schools will be accepting regis-
trations for the Spring 2008
sevsion starting Jan 2. Bergen
Tech offers inexpensive train-
ing in the trades ranging from
ail conditioning and refrigera-
tion to welding, as well as
apprenticeship courses.

Classes are usually held two
nights per week, three hours
per session: a few courses are
scheduled for Saturdays.

Registration is being held at
the Adult Education Building,
Bergen County Technical
Schools, 200 Hackensack Aye.
Campus. Potential students
may register in person
between the hours ot 8:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through
Thursday.

In addition, some instruc-
tors will be available to answer
questions about programs on
|an. 2.3, 7 ,8 ,9 , 10, 14, 15, 16,
17, 22, 23, 24. 28,29, 30 and 31

during the evening hours.
Classes are open to anyone
interested in learning a new
skill/trade or to upgrade an
existing one.'

The Child Development
course is starting on Jan. 24,
and the Plumbing
Apprenticeship classes are
starting Jan. 16. Otherwise,
most classes will start the first
week of February. For further
information or to receive a
free brochure, call 201-343-
6000, ext. 2288 or 2289.

meetings will be held at the
library at 7 p.m. There are no
meetings during the months of
|u|y and August.

The dates lor the regular
meeungs in 2008 are as follows:
)an. 14, Feb. II, March 10,
April 14, Mav 12. June 9, Sept.
8, Oct. 14, Nov. 10 and Dec. 8.

Countrywide'
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR An of YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEOS

• Thinking of buying a horn* or
r•financing your

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3723
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OPINION IUTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

Who do you want in the White House?
Start the new year off right by making wire you're reg-

Utered to vote. Many people may not realize that the
presidential primary election is Tuesday, Feb. 5. The
deadline to register is Jan. 15, and many borough clerk
offices are staying open until 9 p.m. that day in order to
accommodate last-minute registrants. Wood-Ridge,
Carlstadt, Rutherford, Lyndhurst and East Rutherford
are open until 9 p.m.; North Arlington might be.

This primary election is particularly important
because voters have a chance to really effect change at
the White House. With President George Bush out of
the picture for sure, this is a chance to make a choice
from a fresh slate of candidates. The country is at a
crossroads of sorts, where decisions will have to be made
that could possibly affect how the United States is per-
ceived as a world leader.

With the nation still embroiled in a controversial war,
the dollar shrinking abroad and environmental issues
mounting, the next person to lead the country has to be
a quick, smart, creative thinker. A lot of major problems
need workable strategies, and there's not a lot of time to
commission studies. No matter what you think the
biggest issues are, make sure you have a say in who goes
about tackling them.

Even if you're among the 2.5 million Undeclared New
Jersey voters, you can still participate in the primaries;
just pick a side on the day of the primary (your choice is
logged for that day only). Sadly. Undeclared voters his-

torically have a low turnout rate at the polls for the pri-
maries, even though they outnumber Republicans and
Democrats (Democrats have a little over 1 million regis-
tered voters in New Jersey, Republicans just under,
according to a 2003 press release from the NJ Office of
Attorney General).

If you're not registered to vote (or haven't voted in
four consecutive elections), download a form at
www.nj.gov/oag/elections/voter-registralion-applica-
tion.html. The site is also full of information about how
to register, who's eligible and more. Local borough
clerks should also have registration forms.

Jan. 29 is the last day to apply by mail for an absentee
ballot. Just mail an absentee ballot application (one can

S be found on
www.nj.gov/oag/elertions/absentee_doe.html) to your
local borough clerk. You don't have to give a reason;
anyone can vote by mail.

If you hate all the candidates or think voting is a waste
of time in a electorate process or just have some other
reason that justifies not voting, consider this: you repre-
sent a voting demographic. If you think your issues
aren't represented and nobody cares about von and
your problems, it could be your demographic is under-
represented. Politicians pay attention to voting blocks,
and if female voters in their 30s are turning out to vote
in record numbers, you can bet their issues will carrv
some weight.

Time to put our voting booths to work
Wuh the start of 2008, America is craning an

election year. Try not ID get too excited folks. I

suppose the maner should weigh heavy an the

minds of tax-paying citizens all a m m. tiiis great

land, but truthfully it's hard to showymrxip-

pon for politicians who seem to do nothing

more than continuoush' disappoint us.

I know, I'm not saving anything wxi haven't

heard time and time again. Forgive me for the

repetitiveness. Howrvrr, there sol oases some

die4iard lovafan from everyday middle class

workers to man recently Hollywood celebrities,

_who arc commiaed to their party- and eat up the

words and promises of their candidates lite lads

in a candy store.

But when you think about it, today's candt-

data aren't pranking us anything new. Their

platforms aren't unique in how they plan on

soKing America's problem! And I'm beginning

to believe that a person's character and upbring-

ing playagreater role in gelling elected than any

of what they sand for.

But pofiabans today have it easy. Why, you

might ask? When you take into account the dis-

mal numbers of icg ianed voters that turned

out for our km presidential election, they really

don't havr many people In convince

It's amusing how we always tout our form of

government as being the b a t there is and yet

the gears of this mighty machine are as aWunc-

oonal and hypocritical as you can get In the last

presidential election, only 45 percent of those

eligible to vwe actually did. When you compare

that to free election* in other countries, that's a

pretty sad number. Australia was tops with 96

percent, Indonesia was next with 93 percent,

and Belgium rounds out the top three with 91

percent.

Business icon. Lee Iacocca once said. 1 bet

that the people who would object the most wehe-

mentty to arty form of mandatorv voting would

be our ejected officials. The sad fact is that most

of them don't want more people ID w r . They

might have to show results for a change. They

prefer ihr cozy, inbred syttrm whrrr 98 ucrrmt

of all incumbents are reflected.'

What does it say about society when the wice

of the people has been silenced? From my per-

spective, I'd say there's something wrong with

the political infrastructure as it exists right now

But, of course, we immediately blame

Americans for the lack of voter turnout. We

blame Americans for not getting their children

ID register, and far everyday dtcens re * taking

10 minutes out of their day ID cast their balkx

But the sad reality is, why bother? I vote reli-

giously, in part due to the diligence of my wife.

Vet I can leO you, even when I'm casting my vote

behind the curtain, I oftentimes wonder if it's

truly worth the effort I have a feeling I'm not

alone. Much like you need trust and honestv in

order to have a solid relationship with the peo-

ple around you. we need to fed the same with

our poiocians Those same politicians who

oftentimes find loopholes in the system that

allow them to essentially play God in our a im-

munities.

Sadly; it's no different diner to home. Our

local ttMi officials are wheeling and dealing

with our money and our futures many times

without our knowledge or approval. Can any-

one say EnC'ap? Or how about the Riverside

Apartment (Complex in Lyndhurst that was sup-

posed ID have affordable housing for s m x x v

Promises were made, grandiose ideas were

released to the pubbc. and the results fell shun,

way- short of the expectations so mam of us had.

\i m call that leadership? Are those the qualities

ii (rust honeatv and diplomacy at work?

Manv of wiu probably know about the pn>

pused pool that Lyndhurst's mawr is pushing

for in u r n The sad part is, there probably isn't

much vvc citizens can do to prevent this from

occurring. (X course, the mayor and school

superintendent have nude it clear that the tax-

pavers will not be baric for this expenditure, but

that's a sung we've unfortunately heard before.

Are Lyndhurst schools in such pristine concb-

b the curriculum topnotch with test scones

exceeding the national average? If the answer to

both of those questions is V s . " then a pool

makes sense. But if the answer is "no," then the

elected officials should have the common sense

to know where mono' should be spent and

where it should not

But because the issue is being handled under

a shared services agreement whatever that

means, apparently the voter is out of the picture

and the final decision b up to the mayor and his

team s personal agenda Ah, democracy at work.

And we wonder why so many Americans simply

see no point in voting.

Politicians will continue to akide by their own

set of rules based on their personal agendas

until the day when Americans realize (hey have

the power (o make a change. Until that time,

Americans havr bide to say about an increase in

axes, a disagreement over the war in Iraq or

even something as simple as an unnecessarv

town pool We have a link" over 10 months ID

decide — is this the war we have our voices

heard? It's time to remind the poMtkians that

they're supposed to work for us.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HOUDAY GIVING PROGRAM A SUCCESS
To the Editor:
I'd like to extend a heartfelt "thank you" to the hun-

dreds of generous people — individuals, families, commu-
nity and faith-based organizations and companies — who
reached out to help others through the Volunteer Center's
"All Wrapped Up" holiday giving program just completed.

The Volunteer Center received this fall requests from
scores of agencies to help more than 800 families and 1,000
individuals (mostly children, seniors and people with dis-
abilities) during the holiday season. In response 865 willing
donors and groups from the community stepped forward to
"adopt" those in need, fulfilling specific gift requests or pro-
viding much-needed and appreciated gift cards for gro-
ceries and discount department stores.

Special thanks to the many children and teens, through
school groups, scouting troops and faith-based communi-
ties for helping to make the holidays a little brighter for
other kids who are lew fortunate.

Compassion, giving, generosity and caring are alive and
well in Northern New Jersey.

Exacutiw Director
VofcmHf Canfr or » tg i> County, Hadamadt

H MAGGO THANKS MANY
FOi EVENNG MEAL

To the Editor
The Lyndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation

held the 10th evening meal for Lyndhurst senior citizens on
Wednesday, Dec. 19. I would like to thank the Lyndhurst
Junior Football League which kindly donated the dinner.

The dinner consisted of salad, pasta with pomadoro
sauce and roast loin of pork and vegetables.

The Lyndhurst Girl Scouts came and sang Christmas car-
ols for the senior citizens and donated the dessert and
helped serve.

Many thanks for the dinner, which was prepared by
Dennis Sammarone. Special thanks to San Carlo Head Chef
Angelo and owner Joe Melone for their participation in this
wonderful event.

CommtumrwfcmDiMosflio
Director of me D»portm»nt of Porks and Racreahon

Lyndhurst

AMERICAN FORCES ARE WINNING IN IRAQ
Army veteran who srrvtd a yearlong deployment in

Iraq and a parent whole ton wai killed serving in Iraq
believe that tucceu in Iraq it within nadi.

To the Editor.
Thanks to the L'.S. surge and better-trained, more

mature Iraqi forces, violence in Iraq is at its lowest level
since the war began in 200S. This is an historic accomplish-
ment for the L'.S. military and looks to be the most success-
ful counterinsurgency operation ever undertaken by the
L'.S. Armed Forces. By all objective accounts and by every
measurable barometer, we've made great gains in Iraq since
implementing the surge.

Baghdad neighborhoods are beginning to return to
vibrancy. Divala province, once a very dangerous place, is
now widely regarded as secure. A] Anbar province's turn-
around is nothing short of extraordinary. Al Qaeda is on
the run in places where it once operated freely. Sunni resi-
dents who once tolerated or even sympathized with Al
Qaeda are now its most ferocious adversaries. Since last win-
ter, nearly 60,000 Iraqis have joined Concerned Local
Citizens' (CLC) groups who receive training, logistics and
funding from the L' S military, who in turn provide their
American mentors with augmented security and intelli-
gence

Ot the 30.000 additional L'.S. troops that made up the
surge, the final infusion of personnel only just arrived in
June, bringing troop levels up to its height of about 165,000.
Now in December, troop levels are at about 154,000 person-
nel with about 2.500 troops scheduled to leave this month,
as L'.S. forces move back toward pre-surge levels of around
130.000. Both American and Iraqi civilian casualties are also
significantly down. As 2007 comes to a close, one of the
most important stories of the year is that American forces
are winning in Iraq

Now is the time for the members of Iraq's central govern-
ment lo take full advantage of this window of opportunity,
provided to them by the steadfast professionalism of our
servicemen and women, as well as by the courage of ordi-
nary Iraqi citizens, to make political progress. The pressing
legislative matters of oil revenue sharing, provincial elec-
tions and allowing former low-level members of the Ba'ath
party to re-enter government service need to be addressed
with all due urgency if reconciliation and progress are to

Yel we have not completely destroyed nor completely
driven out our enemies in Iraq. There are still antagonists
who haw a great stake in the failure of a peaceful, demo-
cratic Iraq. This nascent democracy needs more than a
cease-fire. It needs what Germany and Japan needed and
got after the Second World war — American support A pre-
mature withdrawal from Iraq would invite our enemies
back, and would result in continued sectarian attacks with
limitless bloodshed, as well as the destabilization of an
already fragile Middle East. Moreover, it would send a mes-
sage to our allies that the United Stales does not honor its
commitments when the going gets tough, and would show
radical Muslims around the world that Osama bin Laden
was correct in referring to the United States as a "paper
tiger" that can be bullied into defeat Simply put, the conse-
quences of failure are unacceptable.

Iraqis must continue the progress on security with more
of their own units taking the lead. Economic progress is
becoming more apparent. Iraqi oil production is back up to
pre-war levels, but with greater economic value. Iraqi
refugees that fled lo Syria and Jordan are steadily returning
home. If current trends continue, American forces can be
reduced after having completed a successful mission. As an
Army veteran who served a yearlong deployment in Iraq,
and as a parent whose son was killed serving in Iraq, we rep-
resent thousands of proud and patriotic Americans who
believe that success in Iraq is within reach, and that troop*
need to be given the resources support they need in order
to win. In short, let the brave soldiers, sailors, airmen and
marines win in Iraq.

Sot. Vincant Mine, USAI

NJ Captain, Vtrtt for freidom
Ron Griffin, Gold Star Dad

Emmon
FamilMs United for Our Troops and Ttwir Mission

NORTH ARUNGTON RESIDENTS SHOULD
LOOK FORWARD TO A BETTER FUTURE

To the Editor
The residents of North Arlington have come through a

tumultuous year in which the sins of the past have come
back to haunt our community. We have struggled through
the EnCap fiasco and the budgeting mistakes of former
administrations, and we all paid the price for mote mis-
takes. However, it is now time for the community to Mop
looking backward and start embracing a better future for
our families.

At borough council president, I believe it it important
for the town to chart a positive course for the future — not
to relive the past. While it is important to remember the
past decisions that led to the borough's financial predica-
mem, the council's job is to work on rectifying past mistake*
by implementing new growth strategies.

Obviously, the top issue facing us in 3008 it taxes. The
or in local shops are all rightful-I meet on the street or in

ty concerned about taxes, as well as the viability of the
munity. In 1008,1 am committed to solving our borough's
cm and revenue problems and to making improvuusaut to
the community that support borne owner'
Iblkdob^-makeprogrm
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Ufwnnur
"Owe" Tubonjic, 51, of
Mmdhum, died suddenly on
Dec. 12,2007.

Born in Banja Luka,
Vfodavia, be had lived in
Lyndhant for the put 10
yew.

Mr- Tubonjic was a self-
employed OTR truck driver
for 25 yean and has been driv-
ing locally for the past 10
yean.

He is survived by his life
companion, Marie Foutros;
his daughter, Michielle of
Lyndhurst; a son, Alexander
of Hudson, Fla.; two stepsons.
Chris and John
Papachrutoudis of Lvndlunsi.
a foster son, Richard Pinero of
Nutley; a sister, Darinka
Komar of Wayne; a brother
Dragon of Clifton; his
nephews, Nick, Dragon and
Stephen; and a niece, Natalia

Funeral arrangements
made by Nazare Funeral
Home, l.yndhurst. Interment
in Hillside Cemetery.
Lyndhurst.

HSKE.P0UN

NORTH ARIJNGTON —
Elsie E. Dolan (nee Young I.
84, of North Arlington, died
on Dec. 19, 2007. in ihe Clara
Maass Continuing Cur
Center, Belleville

Born in Spotswood. she
lived in Belleville before mov-
ing to North Arlington nine
years ago.

Mrs. Dolan was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased In hei
husband, Patrick ]oseph
Dolan; and by net daughter.
Patricia Dolan; and bv hei
sons, Patrick |. Dolan |t and
Jimmy Dolan.

She is survived bv hei
daughters, Rosemat\ Dolan.
Kathleen Dolan, Margaret
Rizzolo, Man Ann Dolan And
Maureen Trento; 15 grand-
children and I" great-grand-
children.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North .Arlington.
Interment in Holy (toss
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

FtANKJ.MOtSflg

LYNDHUKST — Frank J.
Digeiere, 80, of Lyndhursi,
died on Dec. 15, 2007. in the
Hackensack Univenity
Medical Center.

Mr. Digeiere was a plumber
with Plumbers Local No. 14,
Lodi, retiring in 1989.

He serwd in the U.S. Navy
during Woild War II.

He is survived by his wife,
Teresa (nee Chiossi); two sons,
Frank Digesere Jr. and his wife,
Kathleen. and Joseph
Digesere and his wife, Nancy; a
daughter. Joanne Okragly and
her husband. Richard; and
five grandchildren, Karri.
Nicole, Jaclvn. Alison and Lisa.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.
Lvndhurst. Entombment in
Holv (TOSS Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington
Arrangements made bv
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. I yndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to Horses & Horizons
Therapeutic learning Center
for children with disabilities,
( o Ippoiito-Stellato Funeral
Home. 41!i Ridgi- Road,
l.vndhurst. NJ 07(171

ANTOINETTE BOVA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Antoinette Bova (nee Scarpa).
9'J. of North Arlington, died
on Dec IS, 2007.

Born in Jersev Cit\. she had
IK'CII a resident of Not ill
Arlington foi most of hei life.

Mrs. Bo\a worked .ts ,t
seamstress lot Janet l.vnn in
Elizabeth lot several w.uv

She was ,t nu-iulx-i of thr
Scnioi Hartnom Club ol
North Ailiiigiini .itid was also
a past Sergeant of Arms

She- was predeceased h\ hei
husband. James I Bov.i in
lWfti.

She is survived bv hei
daughter, Rosanne Pinto and
hei husband. Anthom of
Menifee. Calif.; hei grandchil-
dren, Sheivl YVIMHIS and hei
husband. Roneit. Anthom
Pinto and his wife*. Millie, and
Michelle Bei nieti and hei hus-
band. John, and In hei great-
grandchildren, KOIH-11.
Amanda. Zacharv, ( ara and
Hailev.

Funeral Mm was hdd In
Our Lady Queen of Peace

-Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Naxare Memorial Home,
lyndhurst.

JiANMJtSO

LYNDHURST — Jean
Russn (nee Capriglione), 86,
of Lyndhurst. died on Dec. 19.
2007.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Kearny before moving to
Lyndhurst l.i years ago.

Mrs. Russo worked in the
dietary department of West
Hudson Hospital in Kearny
before retiring in 1986

She was a homemaker. She
was a member of the Kearny
Seniors Croup and attended
Comprehensive Health Care
in l.vndhurst.

She was predeceased bv her
husband. Henrv Russo in
19K6; bv her sisters, Anna
Vll.il I and Mary Coppola; and
bv her brothers. Carmen. Phil,
Joseph and Dominick
Capriglione.

She is survived In her son.
Henrv Russo and his wife,
Karolvn: two daughters, jovce
Primerano and her husband.
Frank, and Marilvn Cassich
and hei husband. Michael; a
brother, Anthom Capriglione;
.i sister. Sue Oleskv; hei grand-
sun. John Primelano; three
granddaughters. F.lena Wise.
Kara Russo and Marissa
Cassidv: and three great-
grandsons, [on Primerano.
Dean Wise and Tvlei Wise.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.( Church.
North Arlington Interment in
Mol\ Crc»ss CenieteiA. North
Arlington Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
he made to St. Barnabas
Hospice. 95 Old Short Hills
Road. Wesi Orange NJ 07052.

CHARLES M. MAGUWE

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Charles M Maguire. fi.T, died
on Dec L'.'V '2007.

Born in Ireland, he moved
to l.vndhuist in 1949 and had
been a resident ol North

Mazur'a Nkery ia Lyndhura
for 25 yean before retiring in
1999.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Terence Maguire
(1999) and Catherine (nee
McGriel)(1995); and by his
brother, James P. Maguire
(198S).

He is survived by his four
siblings, Mary Gaffey of North
Arlington, Ann Ryan of
Farmingdale, Frank Maguire
of Citrus Gardens, Fla., and
Terence J. Maguire of Wayne;
his nieces and nephews,
Michael, Cathy and Sean
Ryan. Jennifer. James, Jesse,
Rvan and Cory Maguire, Mai v
Ellen Zidak. John P. Gaffev
and Siobhan Neoruter.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our l-ady Queen of Peace
Church. North .Arlington
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery. North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home.
Lvndhurst.

CWOJ.LO PINTO

CLIFTON — Ciro J Lo
Pinto. 75. of Clifton, died on
Dec 15, 3KI7

He was born in Brookhn.
NY

Mi. l.o Pinto was a supervi-
sor for Home and Rome locat-
ed in Baltimore. Md.

He was a I'.S. Air Force- vet-
eran.

He was a membei of St.
Phillips Church in Clifton, the
Passaic Countv Historical
Societv and the Babe Ruth
Museum in Baltimore. Md.

He is survived bv his wife.
I.ili.i l.o Pinto (nee Acosta);
his sons. Philip, Ciro and
Anthonv; daughters. Bianca
Aniski and Bernadette Neil; a
brothel. Frank; sisters. Marv
Rose Peroua and |ennv
Pugliesi; and nine grandchil-
dren. Matthew. Calla, Katie,
kvle, Jordan. Skvlar. Chelsea.
Isabella and Alexander.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Phillips Church, Clifton.
Interment. in Rrigadiei
Genera) William C. Dovle
Veterans Memorial Cemetery.
Ai nevlown Arrangements
made bv Collins-Calhoon
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
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ry and create a long-term strategy for dealing with property
taxes.

I cannot at this point tell the residents I have all the
answers to the problems we inherited I cannot tell you that I
have a solution to the Kill ap mess that was foisted upon us in
large part bv the state government s failure to effectively live-
up lo its role as watchdog And I cannot tell residents that
taxes will go down this year. There is no magic wand we can
wave and make every problem we lace disappear. But we can
and we will make the tough decisions thai need to In- made. I
will not reh on gimmicks or Band-Aid solutions to serious
financial challenges I will not push off today's problems to
tomorrow.

The mayor and council will work hard to get increased
state aid from Trenton to help us through out transition peri-
od, but the reality is that the- state itself is facing deep finan-
cial problems. State spending over the past six years has got-
ten completely out of control, and the legislature's overspend-
ing is having a negative impact on all municipalities. The
property tax relief that the legislature promised us in 'JtM)"
seems to be anothei one-year gimmick — and true property-
tax reform remains elusive in New Jersev. Towns are facing
new state mandates, including a ridiculous change to the
stale's Affordable Housing laws — a change I will fight.

The borough will step up its litigation with Cherokee
Investment Partners — the parent company of EnCap. We
believe EnCap has violated the redevelopment agreement
signed by the former borough administration. We are fighting
to free ourselves of that agreement and lo get the money the
borough is owed from the developer. We are also battling
EnCap's property tax appeal. We believe EnCap should pay its
fair share of taxes, just like everyone else. Millions of dollars
are at stake here, and the borough is prepared to wage a bat-
tle for our residents.

But EnCap is not what North Arlington is all about. Mv
goal in 2008 is to help the borough move past EnCap and to
embrace a new, realistic and appropriate redevelopment strat-
egy that will provide long-term revenue for the borough.

There are those who want to wallow in the past. I am not
one of them. All the news about North Arlington is not bleak.
Despite recent tax increases, North Arlington is still one of
the lowed taxed communities in Bergen County. And while
we have financial challenges facing us, the borough adminis-
tration is working on several scenarios to cut spending in 2008
and to increase non-homeowner revenue. I am also commit-
ted to making physical improvements to the town in 2008. We
will improve roads and sidewalks, and we will begin a
Streeucape upgrade program to improve Ridge Road and
make it more inviting for business. We will continue to pro-
vide a high level of services, and I am personally committed to
making sure that we do not make cuts to recreation programs
for our children.

North Arlington undoubtedly faces a challenging year in
2008. But I believe that if we all work together to rectify our
short-term problems, we can have North Arlington back on
the road to a successful future in short order.

I look forward lo serving the community in the new year.

Council
North Arlington

LOCAL BUSINESSES LEND SUPPORT
To the Editor:
Pulling tilt* Pieces Togeihei Support Group held its annu-

al Christinas Dinner with Santa in Decembci at the knights of
Columbus in North Arlington. The Knights of Columbus
donate the room and soda each year, and we owe them a big
thank you for always making us feel at home. The night was
incredible, and because of the generosity from the Knights of
Columbus, out children laughed and plaved and parents
relaxed and enjoved in a safe warm environment. \Vhai a
Christmas gift!

Santa Allen |\.is on hand to listen to the Christmas wish lists
and takt- pictures with the children, thanks to jiinmv
HIM hiiiiHi. who also attended the event. Mr. Bochinno con-
tatted us to ask what lie timid do to help, and thanks to his
efforts, a donation from the Republican Club and Italian
American Club covered that cost of Santa. Mavor DiLascio,
along with Commissioner Brian Haggertv of Lyndhurst, came
to support the group, and we couldn't have made it through
the night without the help of George McDermott and his
daughters; they were truly incredible, (ieorge was invited as a
guest and never sat once as usual

The local businesses that contributed to our night includ-
ed San Carlo Fine Catering, l.vndhurst; Turano's Pizza and
Pasta Grill, Lyndhurst; Gelone Restaurant, Lyndhurst;
LaCibele's Restaurant, Lvndhurst; Vivo Restaurant,
Lvndhurst; A-l Pizza, Lyndhurst; Jojo's Pizza, Lyndhurst; Mr
Bruno's Family Restaurant, Lyndhurst; Mazur's Bakery,
l.vndhuist; Jim Dandv's in Rutherford, North Arlington and
Nutley; Travisano's, Nutley; LaVenere Ristorante, North
Arlington; Roma Restaurant. North Arlington; Bensi
Restaurant, North Arlington; Eurolounge Cafe, North
Arlington; Sanborn's Deli, North Arlington; Applebee's
Neighborhood Grill, Kearny; Brothers Quality Bakery,
Kearny; American Bistro, Nutley; Class Act Catering, Kearny;
Perkins Restaurant and Bakery, Lyndhurst; and Capelutti's
Deli, Kearny. Thank you for your continued generosity — it is
greatly appreciated.

We donated the food that was left over as we do everv year.
We are very thankful for the support our group has received
from local businesses and organizations and want to say thank
you from the bottom of our hearts. Without their support,
children and their families in our group would not have the
opportunity to have a wonderful Christmas celebration and a
visit with Santa.

DaborahVfertofik
Putting th» P K C M Together Support Group

HOPE AND IMPROVEMENT
NEEDED IN RUTHERFORD

To the Editor
What has happened to this town? When I moved to this

town 23 years ago, it was the place to be. Everyone you talked
to said, "Oh, Rutherford, it's a beautiful little town.* Now I'm
almost embarrassed to say it

I was walking up the avenue this week a couple of days after
the storm and tried my hardest not to fall and break some-

SMPog«B7 for moraUNm to ihe Editor

WOOD-RIDGE — Charles
J. McKenna Jr., 72. of Wood-
Ridge, died on Dec. 20, 2007.

Born and raised in
Hasbrouck Heights, he lived
in Wood-Ridge for many years.

Before retiring, he was
owner and president of Mac
Dan Aviation Corp. in
Fairfield for SO yean.

Mr. McKenna was an avid
pilot and an FAA Designated
Examiner and member of the
NY. Hangar of the Quiet
Birdmen.

Previously, he was superin-
tendent for Frank A. McBride
Co in Hawthorne.

He was a former member
of the Navy Reserves.

He was a parishioner of
Our I-ady of the .Assumption
R.C. Church. W.xid-RidKc.

He is survived bv his wife.
|<>an McKenna (nee Link);
ihrer daughters. Juan Carey
and her husband. John nf
Medfield. Mass. Kathleen
("Hard and her husband. John
of Rutherford, and Lori Sill.in
and hei husband, Paul of
Rivei Edge: two sisters, Jane
llodn.ii and her husband.
Steve of Woonsocket, R.I . and
Grace Bavt-rlein of Hasbrouck
Heighis; one- brother. Robert
M( Kcnn.t and his wife. Nanc\
of Suswx: and Hi grandchil-
dren.

Funeral Mass wa> held in
Ow l.ad\ of the .Assumption
R< Church, Wood-Ridge.

Burial in Hair Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Costa
Memorial Home, Hasbrouck
Heights.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Wood-Ridge
First Aid Squad.

LUCYD.KNEOtCT

LYNDHURST — Lucy D
Benedict (nee Abate). 84.
died on Dec. 22, 2007, at her
residence in Lyndhurst.

Born in Lyndhurst. she
lived there her entire life.

Mrs. Benedict was the wel-
fare director for the Township
of Lyndhursi for 35 vears
before retiring in 1987.

She was predeceased bv her
husband, Anthony.

She is survived by hei
daughters, Luann Serviden
and her husband. Butch, and
Georgene Schilaie; her son.
Robert Benedict; a broihri.
Sam Abale; and hei grandchil-
dren. Nicole, (iina and
Anthonv.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our ladv of Ml. Carmel R.(
Church. Lyndhursi
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemeierv, North Arlington
Arrangements made b\
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations ma\
be made lo St. Barnabas
Hospice. 95 Old Short Hills
Road. West Orange, NJ 070.VJ

PRAYER T O THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

< )li most beautiful flown of Mourn (armel. fruitful vine,
Splt-ndoi of Heaven, Bk-sst-d Motliei of the Son of (*K1.
Immaculate Virgin, assist im in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Hol\ Mother of (^id. Queen of Heaven and F.arth! 1
humblv beseech von from the bottom of mv heart to succoi
ni<- in mv necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh shim me herein von are mv mother Oh Marv,
conceived without sin. prav foi us who have recourse lo
thee (three limes) Holv Mother. I place this cause in youi
hands (three limes) Holv Spirit, von who will solve all prob-
lems, light all toads so that I can attain mv goal You that I
never wain to In- separated from, vou in eternal gloiv.
Thank vou foi voui inenv [owaid me an mine. The person
must sa\ this piavei foi three consecutive davs. Afu-i three
davs, the piavei will Ix- granted This piavei must IK- pul>-
lislu-d attei the tavoi is granted

L.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

18S RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ. Lie. No. 3S02

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ Uc No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ Lie. No. IB37

Macagna-'DijflCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato
FiMtHwdM DlFCCtOff*

NJ Uc. No. 4177
NY Uc. N . . M M S

Peter M. Ttwcano
Funeral Director

NJ Uc. No. 2678

Antkony Macana Jr.-
NJUc.No.mi

41 A I M Avtnnt« Bmhtrford Nl • (201) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LUNSCALH0UN.COM • NJ UC. 3763

George Ormsby Savlno
Attorney at Law
Wills and living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6*01

251 Ridge Road, Ly.dh.irrt, NJ
No charge lor lnHfal cwrUtkn.

ckrek in lynskirst
enrme is wdbwr.

SaW Thomas1 Church
Episcopal- Anglican
300 Foratt Avenue

Lyndhurat
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668
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H»to,NA Girl Scot*
Oivot JMlr Qlf»l ••• N O I H I
Arlington Queen of Peace
Junior Girl Scout Troop No.
125 would like to thank e«ry-
one who helped moke its coat
drive a success. The girls
received tremendous support
lor adults and children in need
of coats and winter items.
Donations were given to the
Bergen Count/ Homeless
Shelter in Hackensack, where
they will be distributed diredty
through its network. The troop
chose this project for the last
two years and will earn the
Bronze Award. The Bronze
Award is the highest award a
Junior Scout can earn and
requires many dedicated
hours.

Community briefs .
CARLSTADT — The

Ladies Auxiliary of Vic'a
Hoofers meets on the first
Thursday of the month at the
rivic center in (arlsudl. Ttie
next meeting will be held on
Jan. S. and the time has been
i hanged to 7 p.m.
"Scayerjiories" will be tlu-
activity filr the evening Call
Rose4vi>4M-9S.V22«7

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption Church Parish in
Wood-Ridge Hill hold it-s third
annual Epiphany Celebration
of Music on Saturday. Jan. 5 at
l>:3() p.m., following the 5:30
p.m. Vigil Mass. As a final
musical celebration for the
Christmas season, the Music
Ministry will present "O Come
l.ei Ls Adore HIM.' an old-
fashioned Christmas
hvrnn sing-along. All are invit-
ed; admission is free.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington little
League will be holding regis-
tration for all leagues from T-
ball to senior league at the
middle school on Saturday.
Jan. 5 and Saturday, Jan. 12
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., and on
Wednesday. Jan. 9 and
Thursdav Jan. 17 from 6 p.m.
to H p.m. Any children ages >
15 can register Contact Jack
Mclaughlin at 7S2-642-63S4
or Allan Ford at 973-769-2915.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legionnaire* of
Alexander P. Stover Post 37
will convene for business on
Monday. Jan. 7 in the VFW

Hall, 222 Rive. Road. North
Arlington.

Commandei Edward Telep
will monitor the agenda at H
p.m. after the officers caucus
at 7 p.m. and will gi\c a digest
of happenings in the new year

CARLSTADT — The
William" E. Dermody Free
Public Library. 420
Hackensack St.. Carlstadt, is
offering free ESL classes starl-
ing Monday. Jan. 7 Classes ale
on Monday and Wednesday
morning. 10:30 a.m. to noon,
or Monday and Wednesday
evening, 7 p.m. to H:!tO p.m.

Regisuants are expet ted to
attend both daytime ot both
evening classes each week. ( .til
201^38-8866 for information

RUTHERFORD — The
regular meeting of the
Rutherford Public Library's
board of trustees will he held
on Monday. Jan. 7 at 7 p.m.

The board will also hold a
special meeting on Tuesday.
Jan. 22 at 7 p.m., for the pur-
pose of hearing presentations
bv architet is who are being
considered for a design study
Board meetings will be held at
the borough hall until con-
struction in the library's audi-
torium is complete.

Regular monthly meetings,
with the exception of |amiai\
2008, are scheduled on the
second Tuesday of eat h
month at 7 p.m.

LYNDHURST — The
North Arlington Lodge No.
271 F.&A.M. will hold the first

communication of 2008 on
Monday. Jan. 7 at 7 p.m.. in
the I.vndhurst Masonic
Temple. 121 Second Ave.

All the newK elected and
appointed officers will be in
plate, and il will IK- an oppoi-
tunitv lot .ill Biothers tti tome
out. meet them and congratu-
late them on their appoint-
ments

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society ol the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday.
Jan. 8. in the Community Hall.
Third Street and Division
Avenue. Turkey dinners will
lx- served from 11:SO a.m. to I
p.m. Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 foi children students. < ..ill
•JOl-i.'W-.VV.Mi tor take-out
orders and reservations.

LYNDHURST —
Kingsland-Lyndhurst AARP
Chapter 4866 will hold its next

meeting on Tuesday. Jan. 8 at 1
p.m.. at the senioi ccntct

The chaplet will holt) its
Winter Dinner-Dance on
Thursday. Jan. 17 ai the
Biowustone in Patenson Price
is $35. members and non-
members (".onlat t Ann ,il 201-
9!W-fi34O if interested in
attending.

Mayor and Council to meet Jan. 4
CARLSTADT — A caucus meeting of the Mayor and

Council or the Borough of Carliadt will be held on Friday,
Jan. 4 at 7 p.m.. in the Borough Hall Caucus Room. 500
Madison St.. Carlstadt.

ODALYS LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence
2001-2006

Ml-933-1777 Ext 328 Bus.
201-906-7121 Cell
odalyslezcano&\ahiw.com

COLDUJeLi.
BANKGR ki

RESIDENTIAL BROKB)

1 Orient Way
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Photo/ Jefferson School
North Artmgton's Jafenon School onnouncM Stodenli of #w
Month for November - Students of the Month demonstrate
extraordinary effort, cooperation, kindness, a positive work
ethic and learning attitude. North Arlington's Jefferson School
teaching family is pleased to proclaim the following children
as Students of the Month of November 2007: Nicholas Jorda,
Ashley Montesdeoca, Sebastian Pasquel, Patrick Czachor,
Diego DePena. Enzo Correa, Katie Errico, Kim Olmeda,
Saisuki Putumbaka, Brianna Valeri, Melissa LaBarbera,
Mallory Jorda, Louis Rodriguez, Philip Arias, Travis Fisher,
Allan Ford and Marvin Cabollero.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Owner/It EALTOR*

OF TIME AND VALUE
If we never expected to move out
uf our houses, we could spend
whatever we wanted on remodel-
ing our bulhriHiptt and amortize
the cost of the projects over many
yean. Most of uv however, must
watch our remodel ing budgets
because we arc eventually going to
move Thus, the project's "value in
exchange.' an estimation of how
much of its total ant will he recov-
ered at the time ol sale, becomes
very important According to real
estate appraisal experts, those who
expect to live in their houses less
than five years before they sell
them should be concerned about a
project's value in exchange Those
who plan to sell within a year
should kisc their decisions solely
on economics

If you feel that the costs or dis-
ruption of a major remodeling proj-
ect would be overwhelming, you
have the option of marketing your
home as a "fixer-upper " If you
decide to sell your home "as is."
your agent can prepare a market
analysts to give you an idea of what
you can expect to net from the sale
of your home For more informa-
tion, please call our office No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we do

HINT Bathroom remodeling work
that is done in line with other hous-
es in the immediate neighborhood
will help ensure that a house will
sell more quickly and/or at a better
price

Savlno Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

LYNDHURST
BRICK TWO FAMILY

$449,900
Kirufi h>t this *r)l in.tihUiiirit m o l.iituK
ii emu.*! .i < AW\ nt i- km hen on 1M floor,

ASS. 1-nm (ir< k .iiid van. (.real Area!

NORTH ARLINGTON J4M.900
MIST BF SOU)! Modem !W
H k - d t ( n u n i a i M - d r a n * h . ( t i m . i l
a c, finished (.round level.
garage Main updates. Hurry'.!

NORTH ARLINGTON $414,900 RXTHERFORD
GREAT TWO FAMH-YIS,,." >•'"- and PRIME BUILDING LOT! 50x160' i
modern Features 1 bedroom and 2 |K M i r r J „( ,,,WT1 _ rolkgr
hcdnumi afMrunrnu. S tull hathv »l«i-

l

|K M i r r J

(:lrarr(l level d
g

readvf a r r l level and r a
large palm pan finished g,, B l l l i ) U)l R DRtAM HOMF"

d TWO I)RJ\TWA\S"
g p p
and TWO I)RJ\TWA\S"

Kxrellenl Value'

WAREHOUSE
FOR LEASE

Lyndhurst
$1450

Approximately 2,000
square foot warehouse
with office, garage and
parking. Drive in door.

Heat included.

Otters d

RUTHERFORD $464,900
PICTURESQUE COLONIAL features
V4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, newer
Kitchen. . windows, furnace. MHJI.
hardwixid floors throughout.
Chestnut tnm. Den. office.Lou of
charm!!! (iarage. t<ncl\ area, loo!!

LYNDHURST «74,900
MODERN CONDOMINIUM! -
Spacious '2 hrdriKWii unii in the ccmer
<il Town" ljundrv in unit, Moragr in

haarmrnt. parking .itiUii tiiiod valur'

GREAT PRICE! Beautifully remod-
eled 2 hedruom. I 1/8 halh cokmial.
Basement, two car garage. Luvdy
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Al dosefied efts fust be aestl far to e e W l y aeZeW, M er eaST

Ind. »loor,1irm, UR.
KNch. * Bathroom.

Class to Iraki t Bus

11,9

Harrison
arm. 1st Floor

No p#ts, R#f#f#nc#
Required

t>S0.mo. • Utll.
1 mo. Sac.

(•73) 4*2 - 9786
L m i a Manage

Lyndhurst
Room for Ront

IRoom, 1st floor
Share bath and

Kichen
(201)935-3292
(201) 989 • 4322

S Rooms for rant.

Mcntn, afBiorooms
11/2mo. Security
SUOO.mtri • utll.

Call

y
sac. Door.ibHi. from
NY bua, Includaa
H/Mw, W/Wcarpet

r,2A/C'a
t1.300.mtri.
* imth.Soc.

Call (201) • M5 • 42*4

1 column x 1"
classified ad

= $20

2vary larga Brms,
Lg. Ktteh • UR,

wash/dry * Rafrlg.
Vary clean Apt

$1200.mo. • Utll.
(201) 838 • 44S7

H i * * Carpentry
(201) *U • Tilt

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
•9,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 - 5747

FORSALF
LIKE NEW

Wll - Used 8 tlmaa
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 797-3845

Ovar 20yrt. experience
Profaaalonal, Honest,
Aflordabla, EKcellent

References
Fraa Eatlmatai
(201)913-SMS
(W1) 265 • 7400

hetaaJOia.

THE HANDY QUV
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgllano
Waakdaya aftar 5pm

(201)741-2896

RoMions Specialist
MM WfttW

Growth-oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
ralationi
sgancy la seeking to hire
a technology public
relation! media ipacialia!
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with ma national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail
No pnona calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07852

E-mail:

Seeking a garage for
rent. For storage of
tools and motorcycle
Must have electric.

Please Call
(862) 591 - 7467

Dalea.a Brother* Waterproofing

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Year* Experience

(201)938-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builder

Chauffer/Exper.
FJT4P/T

Busy Llmo Service
Must speak fluent

English.
Good Salary

(201)288-1951

CLEANING PERSON
to clean office.

2 Days per week
Please Call

(201)460-3636

Wanted
Busy Llmo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Qood S#Isry
(201 - 438 -1200

Electrician's Harper
Must be coneclenttoua,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. In comrn. ft Ind.
wiring. Eat. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201) 991 - 6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

1 column x 1"
classified ad

= $20

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding onal

* Reasonable
* Reliable

LIC.013VH01471300
Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs a
Maintenance

• No job loo small
' Any kind of repairs

• Carpentry. Maaomy
• Refeca cMmneys
• Roof Repairs
• Discount! for

area residents.

201-438-4232

J»L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

4 LIC.
(201) 999 - 8236

•Vinyl Siding

• Vinyl Raplac«m«nl

Windows

•Docks

•Additions

•Completa
Renovations

• Kitchens Bam»

• Masonry Slops

Sidewalks Patios

• Fraa Estimates

201439-1979

Mr. Grout
Rerouting
MakasCXd

Bathroom T i m
Look New 4

prevents costly
repairs

TOM 1201 )72S4M9
Tils Wort AvallabW

K.lph A. GianUso
SERGES ESSEX
CONTRACTING

EMabUshcd I H a

Vinyl Siding. Boofinj

Decks. Aiiditiurn.

\ lteril ioru.

K cf̂ iisi. cnicfii " inuov* % A

Boon
Ml i> pr» of Rrpaln

U S I H U . 4la>

Prime Location
Franklin Ave. Aporox.
1,000 s^ Commercial

Office Space.
Available on

the 2nd and 3rd
Floor. Avail.
Immediately

On steet parking
(No Meters)

Please Contact Anna
for Additional Inquires

(973) 235 - 0752

• • «
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lisraor. and also a a
aatsaa now sSs, M e M uaa
pfoperty. Si im and demand C4 rhm
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ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 • PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

A AS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)847-0718

V, IK ™^«~~ bl ra.
and «a Shsnt makas

lo* I ipmi
M lo ttw MWUfiot

vaMRy of any t i O
ow on tht

I* tr* »
M

tarmimO
propairty
* Of t M

a . to
SstnanCounty
raaarvaa thi '

naShentfofSargan
Tha Shanff raaarvat - - .
adrovn th» ssla from hm« to bma
•» providaa By law

tO t«T<

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashlng
Furry Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3889
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

ft Painting
Affordable Prlcea

Quality Work
Licensed 4 Insured
Established 1M2
201 - 2S7 - S412

T6225-
y27 2007
06

peMuro

Clean-up
LawncutUng

& Maintenance
Free Eat. Fully Ina.

(201) 491 - 7424

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relattonshlpl

Please Cell
(973) 71» -

Caregrver to Elderly
or Sick

Live In or Live Out
WeekOays or WeekEnd

Many years Exper.
DEPENDABLEI

Leave a Message

laviati upon and wiii «ioo«« tor sala
ai puMc vanua at iha ShartfTt
Offios m ma C«y o* Hackanaach on

Fnday, January 25 2006
Mo odeefc m iha aflanxwn

* l>na
, .-> b* iOW i> klcalKl m In .
i of E « t Rmhartbrd. County
i and Stata of Naw Janay
Jy known as S4 ClrtlOfi

Awanua East Rutnanord NJ
0T0T3
T > Lot No a, COOK m Block H

CroH Sirosji Morton

S j x y p
<«aie>r'Mw«x mufNCtpeii Or tax t * f»
that may ba dua
Nola Thai Sftanfl i i M r v t i tfte) ngTH

m i tala tor any bangtti of
o! (urthat advaroaarnani

Rutherford
Hooting

'Roofing
'Siding
•Gutters 8> Trim

Call
(201)438

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $20

n . w r * m Plaint* HS8C Bank USA
Nemrx-B' Atsooation At TrutMc

El Ai Civil Acton
Wnt o* Exacubor Data •Q2b2OQ'

-i Hniiman 4 S

Surta 00
Ml Lame* NJ060&4

By wtua of tna abov* uatad wnt bo
ma dmtcted and oattvarad t rvava
kavtad upon and *vtB axpoaa for mm
at ouoic venua at via SharttTi
Offica >ri tha Crty o( Hackanaack. on

Fndey, January 18. 2008
•i two o'tiotM <rt tna aftarnoon
pravarimg oma
P'oparty to ba told is Hxatad m
Townanlp of LwndhonM. County

pay y
r a fir* pteoa wm ina * * K I

pU:ntjll iha turn of 1293 708 M wrm
lawful ' n t l h
20\ f
• S V W n en «•••»> UP. » • B -'PBT
property that be aoM tobfadiio aji
•ana and anoun^abranoaa of raoorfl
and tm Sheriff mekea no
latnaaa'sHliinn anpnuaad or
irr-jrtaad. at lo the tidetanca
amount or veMRy of any lena ana
enaarnbranoaa on the property
wrMch • tha wUact meflar oTtrw
•ale Th« naecf a. fwtter aubfect to
ConovtoM bfSeJe M tat forth by
Iha Shenff of BergenXounty
The Sheriff reeervea tha n^ht ID

ijhat tele fforn Mma to tima

/ V i i u f o w

oornmorkV known aa Ut

Piiintincj

ot C.ii pontry

201-893-0G56

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
SfmcMlxIng In:

Stwr ot Drain line Video Intptctlon"
Sewer 4 Drain /me Ualnfnanc* *

AH typ*$ota»wr and drain clogs'
Sewer «ne mplactmwiVrepair'

Sewer line locsHflQ *
Water line defrostintf

(888) SEWER - NJ
SM - 739 - 3768

FuMylnsumd

Crig X. Scott, Sewr Spe

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Hanging with
Dom

Wallpapering and Intenor house Painting
Domlntck Ooverru.ll
Omo» 201-507-5775

C«.l 201-658-1771

9&
Bssing known aa Lot 10. Block 41.
on ffw oUca* T M Map of tha
Townahip of LvwJIwl
Omaraiona 37 8011 « 123 50ft »
37 son * 123 son
Naareal Crow Street Summit

eav1

tJL*M**MlktolM

NJ. U #10*14
PLUMMNC A HEATING

-*o nun of IXPI twM r
Ones: 12011 M741S8
Ca»:(iOI)SS*-ll40

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-930-S454

Fully Insured

W H U t t A t . them
mini irmn nn lasn

> a itaao lor l » To»naMirs
edsng of «

WMar Oapanmam lo
coduc a c o a r a o aarsng o
raauN of ttw wifalalinn of a new compular ayatam: and
W H S M A S , ti w* ba naoasaary for ttw * a w foraman. KsNh Cams, or

Mtti tuoh comerajon readang anal I M tupporsad f^ a wnilrtn report tan
the weter loremen. or hw deaiflnea. •vrnch aha! ba eutyeet to t ie
approval o* tna Town*mp AwdMy
HOW T H i M F O W , H IT W i O L V I O by »w Board of
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SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsa*elHto.c<Mfi/?ald-233rM
or Call 1-800-998-Dlah
Extenalon Code - 233788

Pfomo COCM • A14

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Christmas shopping —
Queen of Peace Elementary
School in North Arlington
held its annual Christmas
Bazaar on Dec. 3. The chil-
dren shopped (or Christmas
presents and were helped by
parents to pick out their gifts
and have them wrapped jus t
in time for the holidays. They
could also buy a raffle ticket
for an iPod, Build-a-Bear.
Target gift certificate and
movie tickets.

Assumption School staff to
sponsor blood drive Jan. 8

WOOD-RIDGE — New
Jersey Blood Services u soil in
need of blood donations, and
in an effort to help, the stu-
dents, parents and faculty of
Assumption School have come
together to hold tfieir second
scholarship blood drive.

Assumption School is locat-
ed at US Firsi Street in Wood
Ridge. The blood drive is
scheduled to lake place in the
school gym on Tuesday, Jan. 8.
between 3 p.m. and 8:S0 p.m.
All donors will receive free
cholesterol lesiing, and walk-

ins are always welcome
To make an appointment to

donate blood, or persons with
questions of medical eligibility,
should call l-800flSS-BLOOD
(2566).

Qualified donors should br
17 years of age, weigh 110
pounds and be in generally
good health. Donors must
present photo or signed ID
and know their Social Security
number. Donors mver 75 years
of age can also keep donating
with their physician's note.

Dr. Lubertazzo: 'A doctor's confession ...
Dear friend, I want to give

credit where credit is due. So.
perhaps a confession can help
clear the air so there's no mis-
understanding. Before I talk
about my confession, though,
let me sav a few other things
first.

l.ft me start In explaining
the photo in this letter You
know, when I meet people in
town, thev usually sav, **()h,
veah, I know you, you're Dr.
(ieorge. I've seen your ads "
Twenty-five years ago. %<ime-
thing happened to me (hat
changed mv life forever

As the tall semester at col-
lege started up again, so did
my allergies. Some vears, the
sneezing, watery eves and
toughing were bearable, but
that VIMi was the wo,st.

I was never big on taking
medicalion. I avoided the
medical doctors. I took care ot
my bodv. At the time, I took
aerobic classes and weight
trained during the week. I
watched what I ate. I thought I
was doing everything I was
supposed to do to stay healthv.
-Something was missing.

I was encouraged by a fel-
low student to trv chiropractic
Me was stud\ing to be a chiro-
practoi I agreed to get adjust-
ed.

With eat h adjustment, mv
allergy svmptoms seemed to
diminish. I even noticed that
mv endurance and weight
training improved. Next veai.
spring came and went without
a sneeze.

Here's what some ol nn

Photo, SMES
The true spirit of Christmas — Each year, the student council
at St. Mary Elementary School participates in "Bear Hugs for
the Holidays," which helps to distribute new stuffed animals to
families and cKildren who are in the hospital during the
Christmas season. Often families who are at the hospital dur-
ing the Christmas season are unable to shop or to snare gifts
with other family members; donations help to provide a
'warm" stuffed animal to snuggle up with during a difficult
hospital slay. Through the community's generosity, me students
were able to provide 56 bears to be distributed to area hospi-
tals.

patients had to say:
"I had allergies tor 10 years.

I was taking medication for the
allergies, I am a runner, and
the leg pain was preventing
me from jogging on a daily
bast!) After a few adjustments, I
could return to running every
dav. I do not take am more
allerg\ medication!*" Bruce
VendoUi, Rutheifimi

"I have had severe
endometriosis. Aftei the last
lapaioMopv the doctors told
me that in order toi me to
have a child. I would need to
do in vitro fertilization. I just
recenth had an ultrasound
done whi( h showed no adhe-
sions. This is with only seven
months of treatment. Mv doc-
tor advised me to keep up the
treatment I just wanted to
thank you ..." Susan Michael
Rutherford

Forty-Cue million
Americ ans no longer have
health insurance, and those
who do have tound that their
benefits are reduced. Thai's
where I conic in. I have a sig-
nifu antl\ lowei fee plan so
that more people are able to
afford the t are the\ need.
Another wa\ to save: studies
show that «hiroprattu tan
double voui immune capacity,
nattualU and without drugs,
The immune system fights
colds, flu and othei M< knesses.
So you ma\ not be r uniting ott
to the dm lot as nun h. Studies
show that people actually pay
less for their long-term overall
health care expenses if they
are seeing a chiropractor.

If you bring in this article by
Jan. 19, you will receive mv
entire new patient exam for
$7. That's with X-rays, if need-
ed. This exam could cost you
$2IT) elsewhere. And, further
care is very affordable, even
for the whole family.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

thing. Crossing the streets was an adventure.
Whv is it that street corners are not shoveled
out? Yes, it's nice to have the sidewalks
cleared; a little rock salt wouldn't hurt. The
handicapped curbs with the new grates on
them — well, they .ire particularly dangerous
and I'm not handicapped. 1 feel sorry for
whoever needed to use them. I mvself had to
help several elderly people over these grates.

Store owners: it doesn't help if your side-
walks are clean; you have to be able to get
over the corners. The DPW needs our help
during its under staffing. Give the guvs a
break and shovel the corners. I would like to
thank Litde Treasures for keeping the curb
near their store clear so that people can
cross.

And then there was the reporter running
around town and seeing Rutherford once
again on the news. The people who were jeal-
ous of us moving to Rutherford are now ask-
ing, "Why did you move there?" or "What
happened to that town?"

I'm hoping that the three spirits of
Christinas come over this town and try to
restore what we had 23 years ago. Mr. Hipp, I
do not envy you, but I do applaud you for
stepping up in these trying times for
Rutherford. I do not expect miracles, and
I'm sure there will be some surprises in store.
I hope that with your wisdom and your team
of workers, you can lessen the hurt that this -
town may be facing.

I wish everyone a happv and healthy new
year.

Borbora CNowwiifiiiki
Rutherford

BEST WISHES FOR THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON IN 2008

To ihe Editor:

Allow me again to use your column to
extend mv best wishes for the future for my
colleagues. Cxmncilmen Phil Spanola and
Mark Yampaglia, and I wish our new council-
men. Joseph Bianchi and Richard Hughes
well, as we serve together to help Mayor
Massa for the betterment of our fair Borough
of North Arlington. I will still be serving until
Dec. SI, 2008.

As liaison to the veterans. I want to remind
them to reach me for service and informa-
tion at the borough hall (201-991-6060). I
will continue to do my best for all. A similar
reminder is extended to our seniors.

Thanks, also, to all for the well wishes for
the recovery of my wife, Alice, who has been
incapacitated for quite some time.

JomM E* reffiero
Councilman

Borough of North Arlington
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You see, I'm not trying to
seduce you to cc»me see me
with this low start-up fee, then
to onlv make it up with high
fees after that. "Further care"
is very important to considet
when making voui choice ol
doctor, (ireat care at a great
fee !

Please. 1 hope that there's
no misunderstanding about
quality ot care just because I
of lei a great fee. You'll get
great tare at a great fee. Mv
qualifications: I'm a 1986grad-
uate of 1 jfe University, with
published articles in local
papers. I've been entrusted to
take care ol tim newborn*, to
< )lvmpi( athletes, and have
made missionary trips to
Poland to cart- for those m
need. 1 have been serving the
Rutheifoid community fot I s

years. I just have that low fee to
help more people

Mv assistants. Daga, Kwa.
[at kie. Lucy, Natalie and
( amille, are all great people.
Each is bilingual and speaks
Polish. Oui office is warm and
friendly, and we tiv oui l>est ti>
make vou feel at home. Out
office. OR GEORC1E I t BKR-
T A / Z O S FAMILY CHIRO-
PRACTIC, is located at S9
Meadow Road in Rutht-ifoid.
just before Burger king, (all
Daga oi me at 201-8964)068
todav foi an appointment We

< an help vou!
Ihf eitun'e article was Uibwtl

ted fin fmhhcation b\ lh.
l.itfxitazzt). (ieorgr
t'anuh ( htropractic, Rutherforti.
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EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

MONTHS
^ NO Interest

NO Payments
NO Down Payments
J A N U A R Y

lowl
$1OO

Your Choice!
$50

S748 lul l Console
Dishwasher

in ymy Syslt'in

Only!

• 4 1 Cu Ft True
Convection Oven

GSS25Q
7M M. R. IHMV-tMt MrtHrMM
• Adjustable SpiiiProof Glass Shelves
• Gallon Door Storage
• External Ice/Water Dispenser KGRSSorl

|

• 3 Adjustable Glass Shelves
• Clear Deli Drawer
• Temp-Assure® Freshness

FTF53QE
|

• 4.1 Cu Ft. Even-Heal T rue !
Convection Oven I

on Sale Now!

Only!

• E«ra Large 3 1 Cu Ft Capacity
• Tumble Action Cleaning

* 3 Wash/Rinse Temps

498
$188

REAL EASY. REAL
Easy

Care

MS *575
JVM1540O
Uta.ni
• 950 Watts • Removable Oven Rack

• Convenience Cooking Controls
• 10 Power Levels

100
BUY Iflff f H OCIAf f " lUE lWl rk »>..,•, *<,,,, Neighborhood NtCO Superstore!

HIKJ(; Selection! • Courteous Service! • Pioinnt Delivery! • Professional Installation!

0/ SATISFACTION
* SATSFACION

R.MACE
QUALITY, PRICE, DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION
QUAUDAD, PRECIO, Y ENTREGO SEE STOKE

FOR DETAILS
3.5%
TAX

506 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NJ
2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 1 0 0 0 SERVICE • PARTS
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Great Rebates =
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Prices + SAVINGS!
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Purchase one of the following
TV models and the BDPS300

on the same receipt and
receive an

INSTANT

Off Rebate
Offer valid 1/20-1/28/2008

KnL46V:«)00 *1899
BDP-S300 S399
TOTAL b2298

BIG GAME SAVINGS

YOU PAY .89H

K0L46W:«)00
BDP-S:H)D
TOTAL

BIG GAME SAVINGS

YOU PAY

'2898 *

KDL52W3000
BDP-S300
TOTAL .<•-

BIG GAME SAVINGS

'2999
S399

S3398

YOU PAY ?99B
4b BRAVIA V-Serles I t l l Fiji H.nu I HDTV 4b BRflVIA W Series LCD TV BRAVIA w Series 10D TV

SONY
Hill' S Hill
Blu-lciy Disc
Player
t .III Mil Itlllll Wl|]

?• .'•!() 11 in
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Output
[1IIAVIA Ilii-.Tiro
hyiu

SONY

iP1 v

With FREE IPod
Docklns Station!

SONY
K[)S lillA ilMHl
60" BRAVIA SXHll
Microdispljy HDTV

RDB-vxpaaa
tav WO Itocwrdar ft M M I
• Built-in HDTV Tuner
• HDMI™ Output w/720p/1080t Unsealing
• 2-may One Touch Dubbing from VCR to DVD or revana

Witt FREE IPod Docking Statiojl

> XKW ConMct-and-Play'*
• BRAVU* Matching I AdJuataMe Floor Standing

Spaakara • IPod* Cradle IndudMl

QAVJJSIO
ten H man I
• IPod* Cradle Included
• BRAVIA* Theater Sync" via HDMI"'
• Single Dtoc 0VD/CD2 w/up*caling to 10801 vta HDMI


